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Will seek deeisioD delay 

Tell • 
VIeWS on freeway 

Daily trek 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Associate New! EdItor 

A draft statement on the 
probable environmental impact 
of proposed Freeway 518 in 
Johnson County was both sup
ported and attacked at a public 
hearing Thursday night. with 
most of the time going to 
attackers. 

Four O'Clock in the Gold Feather Room brings Trek makes Its dally airing. 
Kirk and Spock fans to watch the tube as Star Stalf pboto . 

About 120 persons attended 
the three and one-hal! hour 
hearing conducted by the John· 
son County Board of Super
visors and Iowa City Council 
members C.L. "Tim" Brandt. 
Edgar R. Czarnecki and J. 
Patrick White. 

The supervisors scheduled 
the hearing after some local 

Community aetion group defunded 

Fight to save HACAP 
8yW.ALLANHADDY 

Political Writer 
CEDAR RAPIDS-President 

Nixon 's impoundment of 
approximately $12 billion ear
marked for many social needs. 
is threatening the future of the 
Hawkeye Area Community 
Action Program (HACAP). 

Russell Proffitt. executive 
director of HACAP. a com· 
munity-action program. ser
ving Johnson. Linn and Jones 
counties. told a meeting of the 
joint advisory board here Thur· 
sday night that the Office of 
Economic Opportunity (OFO). 
has informed him that all funds 
[or their programs will be cut 

off as oT this June 30. although 
original funds called for funding 
through June 30. 1974. 

According to Proffitt. the 
President's general revenue 
sharing plan calls for local 
officials to supply HACAP with 
the needed money. Proffitt and 
those at the meeting expressed 
doubt that local officials would 
fund them. 

"We a re in a war, " Proffitt 
said. Proffitt listed three 
possible options: 

-Close the doors and go out of 
business. 

-Mobilize local. support to 
keep HACAP through coninued 
OEO fundi!l&. general 

"Fear not, sweet Charlotte, for 

I shall save you from the forces 

of moral decay!" 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)-Parents would be prohibited from 

&lving their children obscene names under a bill Introduced in the 
Iowa Senate Thursday by Sen. Lucas DeKOIIter, R-Hull. 

The bill would prohibit parenti naming their children by a 
n.me "which Is obscene. lewd, lascivious, Indecent or otherwise 
potentially harmrul to the future or the child." 

The bill would allow the state reglltrar to refuse to register a 
birth certificate with an unacceptable name. But parents would 
- allowed to appeal that decision to a dl,trlct court. 

revenue-sharing funds. and 
other community resources. 

-Incorporate county 
advisory boards to be the 
official community action 
program in each county. and let 
each county go it alone. 

Proffitt read to the audience a 
memo he had received from the 
National Community Action 
Di rector expressing three 
objectives. They are : 

-To preserve the unity of 
OEO and local branches. 

-To achieve appr(lpriations 
for fiscal 1974. 

-To join with other 
organizations to preserve social 
programs and their funding. 

Some activities already plan· 
ned include attempts to 
mobilize 100,000 people in 
Washington D.C. on Feb. 20 of 
this year. and immediate 
initiation of a letter writing 
campaign. 

Proffitt a Iso offered the group 

his own recommendations 
including: 

-Each county advisory 
board chairman designate two 
public. two private. and two 
low· income representatives 
who would be willing to serve as 
that county's mobilization com
mittee. 

-A joint meeting of the three 
committees to develop detailed 
short and long·range goals and 
stra tegies for dealing with the 
current crisis. 

-A combined meeting of the 
Jones. Johnson. and Linn coun
ty advisory boards for the pur. 
pose of accepting or rejecting 
the proposed goals and 
strategies. 

"We're at the commitment 
time-either we commit or 
not," Proffitt said. 

"I ha ve not asked you here 
tonight. for myself or the staff. 
but because of those poor people 
In our area who need our com
mitment." 

Ames gos 
A new gas station at Iowa State University in 

Ames is "just going great" according to its 
student manager Denis Cook. Any I.S.U. student 
may purchase gas at reduced rates' by presen
ting a student I.D. card. 

Phil Harris, student body president. explained 
how the student gas station was started. "One of 
the items on the senate platform this year was a 
student owned and operated gas station". 
However. he added. instead of purchasing a fran
chise the student senate contracted with a local 
gas station to sell gas to students at reduced 
rates. 

The station, he said, would be allowed to use 
the endorsement of the student government in Its 
advertiSing. 

Herman's Apeo Station at ~ S. Duff in Ames 
was awarded the contract. 

According to Harris. "The ~ntract can fluc
tuate according to wholesale gas prices" . He 
said the discounts are between two and four cen
ts a gallon. depending on the type of service 
received. 

According to Hugh Stone. vice president of the 
University of lowa's senate. no action is being 
taken here to set up a student gas station. . , ( 
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persons asked it to delay its 
response to the statement to 
allow time for study. Board 
Chairman Robert J. Burns said 
during a hearing recess that he 
would seek an extension of the 
Feb. 19 deadline for the board 's 
response to allow the super
visors to review a transcript of 
the hearing. 

Two violations of state and 
federal laws by the Iowa High
way Commission (IHC) are 
indicated by the impact study. 
some freeway opponents 
charged. 

C. L. Mclean. who said he 
lives near the freeway route. 
and representatives of the local 
chapter of the Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research Group 
(ISPIRG) noted that the impact 
study said two stream channels 
would be changed by the 
freeway project. 

Both Mclean and ISPIRG 
said that 1972 Iowa Supreme 
Court decision said the IHC did 
not have authority to re-channel 
streams and the Iowa 
Legislature turned down a bill 
last month which would have 
granted that power. 

ISPIRG called the IHC plans 
an "intent to proceed with a 
'public-be-damned' attitude" 
and noted that the bill was killed 
in the legislature one month 
after the impact study con· 
taining the re-channeling plan 
was released. 

Impact statement 
The ISPIRG comments. 

presented by Elaine Hanson. 
also said an impact statement 
should have been prepared by 
the u.s. Department ot Tran· 
spOrtatlon Jnstead of the IHC. 

Hanson said a 1972 federal 

court decision said requiremen
ts of the Natlonal Environmen· 
tal Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 
apply . 'to the federal agency, 
not to the recipient of the 
federal aid. and it is the federal 
agency which must prepare the 
impact statement. .. 

The freeway project received 
support from two persons 
representing t.l!e Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Max Selzer. a member of the 
chamber's Highway Commit· 
tee. said he spoke for the cham
ber board in urging "rapid 
Implementaton" of the freeway 
518 plans. 

Jim Powers. from the cham
ber 's Environmental Concerns 
Committee. said if 518 Is not 
built. Highway 218 will need 
improvements. 

Not safe 
Powers. who said he is a high· 

way design engineer but was 
not involved in the later 
freeway planning. claimed 
Highway 218 is not safe and 
urged the supervisors to 
remember that "people are 
part of the environment. too." 

He also suggested that a 
scenic overlook could be built at 
Indian Lookout. a historic area 
which has been a focal point for 
opponents of the freeway. 

The overlook proposal was 
assaulted by Mclean. who said 
he lives on the south edge of 
Indian Lookout. An overlook 
would be at only half the present 
height of Indian Lookout 
because the freeway would cut 
through the bluff at that level. 
he said. 

Mclean saill the proposed 
lour-Jane road would result In 
Highway 218 becoming "the 

Charter eommlttee 

iUegitimate child" of the John
son County road system 
because the IHC would even
tually give the older road to the 
county. 

Freeway 518 would become 
"the un-wanted guest of my 
home" by blocking his view and 
adding comtant noisr, and tim
ber areas he now enjoys visiting 
would be removed. he said. 

Other persorL'l attacked the 
Indian Lookout residents for 
their opposition to the freeway. 

Dennis Clark. an attorney 
who works in Iowa City but lives 
in Riverside south of here. said 
he had never heard of Indian 
Lookout until the freeway route 
was proposed, although he has 
Ilved in the area since 1962. 

"I do get to look at it. In bet· 
ween curves and dodging 
semis," Clark said of the 
privately·owned Indian 
Lookout. He said that about 300 
persons commute from River
side to Iowa City and they sup
port the freeway project. 

Donald Hoy. an Iowa City 
attorney. questioned the 
motives of the freeway 
opponents who want to preserve 
the Indian Lookout as a place to 
view the Iowa River Valley. 

"The public is not entitled to 
that view," he saId. 

Increase traffic 
Hoy also attacked the 

opponents' claims that the 
freeway would increase traffic 
in Johnson County. "It is not the 
freeway that promotes the traf· 
fic, it's the freeway that chan
nelizes the tr alfie." he conten
ded. 

George W. Brown, a transpor
tation consultant from Solon. 
presented questions which' he 

said the supervisors and c0un
cilmen should ask about the 
impact study. including one 
about "increased motor vehicle 
populations promoted by 
freeway construction." 

Brown also asserted that con· 
struction of the freeway would 
require greater IOCBI fuel sup
plies and injure local railroad 
service. 

'To kill railroad' 
Citizens for Environmental 

Action. (CEA) represented by 
John A. Laitner, charged that 
the freeway would kill a Rock 
Island Railroad line which runs 
south from Cedar Rapids 
through the county. paralleling 
Highway 218 and the freeway 
route. 

Railroads now carry 44 per 
cent of inter;eity cargo while 
consuming 30 per cent of tran· 
sportation fuel , while trucks 
carry only 22 per cent of cargo 
in using 52 per cent of fuel. CEA 
said. 

CEA also attacked the impact 
study for appearing "to promise 
less total vehicle pollution in the 
entire area" by saying that 
steady driving speeds such as 
on a freeway are less polluting 
than stop-and-go driving. 

Although that is true. CEA 
said, "with the exception of 
hydrocarbons . emissions 
increase with increasing 
speed." 

ISPIRG also said that vehicle 
speeds of about 36 miles per 
hour have 80 per cent fuel 
efficiency. while engines 
driving at 72 mph are only 60 
per cent efficient. "Loss of 
efflClencY.Jlleans an increase In 
pollutants," the student group 
added . 

Favors at-large Illayor 'elections-
In a straw vote Thursday 

night. the Charter Committee 
voted that the election of the 
mayor should be by the com
munity a .... large. 

The recommendation. if for
mulated in the city's proposed 
charter. would make the mayor 

-What's cookln' at the 
UaiOl? Some changes. says 
pille 3. 

-Electronic behavior con· 
trol is being proposed to keep 
tabs on potential 
do-no·gooders . A special 
Pacific News Ser· 
vlce-Llberatloa New! Ser· 
vice repOrt in Viewpoint, 
paget. 

-Wanna see how the 
results of Urs exciting 
"non-election" came out? 
Spin to pale 5. 

-Mbira is not a 
typographical error. It's the 
African equivalent of a 
guitar, and Gary Gray talks 
about them, pille'. 

the policy leader and change the 
present form of government by 
taking election of the mayor 
away from the council. 

Members of the committee 
also agreed that a delineation of 
duties be made between the city 
manager mayor and the city 
manager. the mayor serving 
strictly as policy head with the 
city manager serving as 
administrative head. 

Although no decision has been 
made regarding the form of 
government the city should 
adopt. the majority of commit· 
tee members favor retaining a 
council manager form. 

The majority of the commit
tee in another straw vote. 
agreed that council members 
should receive some form of 
compensation or pay for ser
ving on the cOWlCii. 

A sub·committee of three 

I · Defers 
An Iowa City man received a 

deferred sentence Thursday 
after pleading guilty to 
possession of marijuana. 

members was appointed to 
prepare a report on how com
pensation should be handled in 
the new charter. 

Several members expressed 
concern that the present com· 
pensation was not enough to 
encourage a wide range of 
possible candidates for the 
council. 

Committee member Robert 
Corrigan said. "A business man 
can adjust his hours and might 
even profit from certain kinds 
of council activity. A university 
faculty member can slough off 
on his other duties to serve on 
the council. but what about the 
guy that works from nine to 
five?" 

Corrigan stated that studies 
have shown that the city council 
members since 1957 have con
sisted mainly of members ·:that 
were rotary members or 

faculty who could arrange 
their schedules." and saId he 
feels that a raise in the compen· 
sation would make it possible 
for other people to accept the 
job of council member. 

The committee also 
suggested that perhaps a com· 
mission outside of council be 
written into the charter to make 
recommendations to the council 
on determining salaries. 

"I'm sure the council would 
like to pay themselves a decent 
salary for the lime they put in. 
but it's a bad thing to do for 
them politically." said 
Corrigan. 

A commission. it was felt by 
the committee, would give 
citizens a voice in determining 
salaries. would give citizens a 
voice in determining salaries 
and provide a type of review 
over the years. 

marijuana sentence I 
pocket while searching him 
after his arrest for driving while 
.. under the influence of an 
alcoholic beverage." 

After Suter pleaded guilty. 

and put Suter on probation to 
attorney John W. Hayek for that 
time . 

'1' ,,---in the news 

:': brief.ly 
~;~:;~t~~: ... }l~!:?fir?~~:~r:;~m~WJ~rij~k:f~ij*n.~ .. ::r~~:~:. . " , 

lIS that mon~ .(tlar~'=:lb were adjusting to the 
dollar's new 4xcHanAe ates. after the 10 per cent 
devaluation. _ 

sday . He was 48. 
Cox was found sprawled on his bed about 7:30 

a.m. by his wife. Patricia. After an autopsy. 
county Coroner Dr. Thomas NCpiChi said death 
was due to a coronary·occlusion. a heart malfun
ction. 

WilHam G. Suter, 28. I 
Meirose Place, was charged 
after Iowa City police allegedly 
found marijuana in a jacket 

Johnson County District Court 
Judge Ahsel J . Chapman 
deferred the case for six months 

The deferred sentence was 
allowed under a portion of the 
Iowa law that makes marijuana 
possession illegal. Chapman 
noted . 

disabled Vietnam veterans could e~t a cut in 
V A payments. However, \hat information wu 
received prior to Nixon's decision to kill the plan. 

not a treaty, the document did not require Senate 
ratification and went into effect immediately. 

Steady 
LONDON (AP) - The U.S. dollar steadied on 

Europe's money markets Thursday for the first 
time since it was devalued Monday night. 
suggesting that the world monetary crlals of the 
past two weeks is coming to an end. 

Bankers and other financial sources Inter· 
viewed here warned that a number of uncertain· 
ties remain which could well keep money 
markets unsettled for the next few days or even 
weeks. But none predicted. further crisis selling 
wave of dollars in the Immediate future such as 
the one last week which forced Wuhlngton to de
value. 

Foreign exchange dealers said there Wf're aig· 

.. 
Sei.:ure ~ . , 

'-~ . .. 
SAN PEDR(,. Calif. (AP)-Customs agents 

seized eigh.t tons of marijUana from the Mexican 
freighter Don Miguel Wednesday in what they 
called the largest marijuana seizure ever in the 
United States. 

Three persons were arrested in the seizure and 
crewmen aboard the lSD-foot freighter and a tug 
which brought it to Los ?ngeles harbor from 
Mazatlan were ordered to remain aboard the 
vessels. 
Customs agents said about 7.000 bricks of 

marijuana weighing 2.2 pounds each were found 
in 384 woodetrboxes marked "coffee." 

Comedian 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Comedian Wally Cox. 

the meek, bespectacled Mr. Peepers on a 
popular television series in the early 1950s, was 
found dead of a heart attack in his home Thur-

Payments 
A plan to cut $160 million In VA disability com

pensation payments to disabled soldiers of Viet· 
nam was rescinded by President Nixon Wed-
nesday. ~ 

According to informed sources, a Veterans 
Administration official. Olney B. Owen. was 
fired from his $36,000 a year job as chief benefits 
directOr for overseeilllJ the cut in compensation 
payments to dlIabied veterans. 

The proposal would have changed m9llthly 
payments and other fringe benefits for soldien 
who suffered physical or mental disabilities in 
the war. 

Nixon killed the plan after Republican and 
Democratic crlliCI In Congress said It would 
have detrimental effects on the Vietnam w0un
ded. 

TIle DaDy Iowa reported Thursday that 

Committee 
The ExeCutive CommIttee of the Johnson County 
Regional PlaMing Commission took steps to 
create a Citizens' Advilol'y .Committee for the 
Commission. 

A memo to the Executive Committee said let· 
ters of invitation should be Jerltlo "all existing 
citizens groups" requestini participation. 

COmmIttee member Richard Bartel said the 
Advisory Committee would be open to students 
u well as other community members. 

flgreement 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United StateI and 

Cuba sl,ned an agreement Thursday 10 
prosecute or extradite future hijacken. _ 

But the five-year accord siped iep8rately In 
Washington and RaVIN retained the traditional 
American policy of sheltering political refuaeel. 
~\IIe It was an executive qreement and 

rex Tireblghter, renowned low. stale legisla
tor and part-tiDie 01 weather forecuter, baa 
'loudly applauded the ''prohibition from glvln& 
your cblldren obIc:ene names" bill which wu 
Introduced in Des Moines 1bursday. 

:'This is one ~ the most monumental pieces ~ 
Ie8islation I've seen seen around here since the 
ladybug bill." commented the jubilant local 
lawmaker, "HoweYer. I'm ,lad Dick Nixon iIn't 
an Iowan or we'd have to file charges a,ainst his 
parents." " 

Just Uke 011' beloved stale Mnate, today's 
weather will be very wiDely and continued cold. 
Hip'temperatures will be in the 20' •. 

• 
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Weekly 
police 
wrap.-up 

EDITOR'S NOTE-Beginning today, Tbe Daily Iowan will 
present a weekly roundup of law enforcement activities in the 
county and Iowa CUy. 

A bomb threat was called into West High School just before 
dismissal at 2 p.m. Thursday. 

Eight pounds of rna terial believed to be marijuana and two' 
pounds of a substance believed to be LSD were found in a car· 
late Monday while police were looking for stolen motel items. 

Coraiville police said they stopped the car with three men in 
it after the assistant manager of the Clayton House in 
Coralville reported to the police that the three had left with a 
number of items from a motel room. 

Charged with illegal possession of drugs with intent to 
deliver, defrauding an innkeeper and larceny over $20 are : 
Kim M. Catlin , 19, Norwalk, Wisc. , Mitchell T. Flanagan, 18, 
Fairbanks, Alaska, and Steven D. Flanagan , 19, Madison, 
Wisc. 

Besides the alleged drugs, police said they found in the car 
two blankets, a pillow, a bedspread and a pillow case. 

The three are being held at the Johnson County jail 'on a 
$S,I()() bond each. 

"A major ring" of thieves has supposedly been broken up 
with the arrest of two juveniles and one adult, according to 
Johnson County Sherilf Gary D. Hughes. 

Michael Holmes, 18, Conesville, was arrested 'in Louisa 
County Monday night by Johnson County and Louisa County 
deputies. The two juveniles were arrested Tuesday in Johnson 
County. 

The "ring" was allegedly involved in a number of house 
break.ins in the two counties. 

Gregory K. Alexander, AI, N405 Hillcrest, was charged with 
possession of marijuana, police said. He was arrested 
Saturday night at the intersection of Burlington and Summit 
Streets. 

Seven juveniles, aged between 15 and 17, were charged with 
illegal possession of marijuana late Saturday night. Police 
said they stop'ped the car after receiving a complaint that 
youths in a car were intoxicated. 
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IOWA CITY 
Gratelul Dead. Feb. 24. 7 p.m., 

F ieldhou se . tickets $4 advance 
I.M .U. boxorrice, $5 at door ... over '. 
the tickets are gone ... 

ST. LOUIS 
John DeDver, Feb. 24,7 :30 p.m., 

Kiel Opera Ilouse, tickets $5, 6, 6.50. 
Loggins" Messina , Feb . t8 , 7:30 

p.m., Kle l Opera House. 
Harry Chapin, David BI •• , Feb . 

16, 8 p.m .. Klel Opera House, tickets 
$3 , 4, 5. 

KANSASCITV 
Everly Bros. March 3, Cow town 

Ballroom . 
TaJ M abal , Feb. t7 , p.m., 

Cowtown 
Rasberrle!, Feb. 24 , 8 p.m., 

Memoria iliall . 
Jobn Denver, Feb. 25, 8 p.m., 

Memoria l Hall . 
Nell Yo.ng, Feb. 26, 8 p.m., 

Memoria l Hall . 
Ste.'le Wonder , Feb. 18. 8 p.m" 

Memoria l Hall. 
B.B. King , Feb. 19, 7 & 10 :30 p.m., 

Cowtown Ballroom, tickets 4.50 
advance $5.50 at door . 

Chuck Berry, March 4, 7 & 9:30 
p.m., Memorial Hall . 

R.E.O, Speedwagon , Amboy 
Dukes, 7 & 9:30 p.m., March 17, 
Memorial Hall. 

LINCOLN 
Gratelal Dead, Feb. 26, 8 p.m" 

Pershing Auditorium . 
Other upcom ing at the Per· 

shing-It's a Beautiful Day, Alice 
Cooper, Steven Stills. 

SIOUX CITY 
B.B. Klng".somewhere??? 

DES MOINES 
Nell Voun" Feb . 27 , Vets 

Auditor iu m, tickets phone 283-4172. 
John Denver. Feb. 16. Paramount 

Theatre. 

MINNEAPOLIS 
Santana , March 19 , Met Sport Cen· 

ter , for tickets contact...Muslc Cir· 
cuit, in Des Moines. 

Blood , Sweat and Tears, Feb. 18, 
St. Paul Auditorium . 

Gralelul Dead, Feb. 17. St . Paul 
Auditorium . 

David Bramberg, Feb. 24, 8 p.m., 
Guthrie Theatre, $3.50·5.50. 

Job Hartford , March 2 & 3. 
Guthrie Theatre. 

MADISON 
Gratelul Dead, Feb. 15,7: 30 p.m .. 

Dane County Mem . Coliseum , phone 
1-608·257·5681. 

MILWAUKEE 
Shl N. Na, Wlldeneu Road , Feb. 

17, • p,m .. Milwaukee Auditorium , 
tickels $4.50 advance 5.50 at door , 
call1 ·4t4·213·7121. 

Urla. Heep, Spooky Tooth , Feb. 
28, Milwaukee Aud. 

CHICAGO 
lalo aD C_ic.,o concerll pbone 

eltber I·JU·U.·U .. or 'U·53". 
Write Tlcketr.a, , .. N. Stale, Chic. 
III, Be Sare to inclade '.n lor eac. 
IIcket .rdered. 

Jell Beck , March 23 . 
Amphitheatre, $3 . 5O~ . 5O , 

Pin. Fl. Y d , Mar c.h 7 , 
Amphitheatre, " .5O~.50. . 

Mac D.vis, March 16, Arle Crown, 
".50~ . 50 . • 

Bee Gees, March 23, Arle Crown, 
" .SO·UO. 

L'UI .. , Melli •• , F~b .... 
Audllorlum Theatre, $3 .50~ . 50 . 

Gralel,1 Dtad ... New Riders of the 

Purple Sage, Feb. 19, Amphitheatre . 
Beach Boys , March 30, Arie 

Crown. 
Sant.na , Feb, 16, Amphitheatre . 
B.ddy Miles. Feb. 16, Aragon $5, 
Sha Na Na , Feb. 18 , Arle Crown. 
War , March 31 ·Aprll I . Arle 

Crown. 
Commander Cody , Feb . 17. 

Kinetic Playground. 
Billy Preston , Feb. 23, Kinetic 

Playground. 
Black Oak Arkansas , March 3, 

Kinetic Playground. 
B.B. King , March 30·31, Kinetic 

Playground . 
Jim Croce, Feb. 17, Quiet Knight . 
Nancy Willon , March 11. Arie 

Crown . 
Canned Heat , March 9, Ham mond 

Ind .. Ma rch 10 , Wh eeling High 
School 

Jam es Gang, March 23, Kinetic 
Playg round . 

J . Geill Band , March 16 & 17, 
Kinetic Playground . 

Hum ble Pie , March 23, 
Amphitheatre. 

Fleetwood Mac, March 4, North· 
western U. March 6, Auditorium . 

Super Soul Bowl , March 3. 
Auditorium theatre. 

CARBONDALE, ILL ... SOUTHERN 
ILL. U 

John Hartlord, Feb . IS. 

MACOMB, ILL, 
Mahavlshnu Orcheslra, with Jobn 

McLaughlin , Western III. U. 

CHAMPAIGN ... U OF ILL. 
Gratelul Dead, Feb. 21 and 22, 

Assem bly Hall , cail312·333·3141. 
Mabavis ••• Orchestra with John 

McL .. ,~II .... Feb. 23 , Assembly 
Hall . 

QUINCV , ILL. 
SbNaNa,Feb. 16. 

JOLIET, ILL. 
RaYI SbaDkir, Feb. 21. 

CEDAR RAP lOS 
Ravi Sbankar, Feb. 20 ,8 p.m., Sin· 

clair Aud . tickets $3 , 4, 5. 

WA.TERLOO 
She Na NI, March 2. McElroy 

Aud . tickets available Whetstones 
drug Iowa City. 

UI broadcasting 'different' 
WSUI.KSUI play Beethoven instead of Rolling Stones 

By MIKE SCHILUNG 
Staff Writer 

University of Iowa students who spin their 
radio dials in an attempt to pick up some good 
rock sounds on Chicago's WLS usually wind up 
picking up some good classical sounds of Iowa 
City's WSUI instead. 

Ul operates both the 5,000 watt WSUl · AM and 
KSUI·FM, a 17,500 waltERP teffective radiated 
power ) stations. Both stations, which are 
non-commercial, are housed in the Engineering 
Building. 

The stations are hampered by insufficient fun· 
ds and antiquated equipment and have difficulty 
explaining to students their programming 
phi1sop~es . 

According to 1971 report on the "Policy of 
Broadcast Services of the University of Iowa" ,. 
the "purposes of the broadcastfing service are to 
serve the interests and needs of the people of 
Iowa . and to contribute, on behalf of said people. 
to the welfare of the nation and world at large, 
through the educational resources of the Univer· 
sity of Iowa ... 

George S. Klingler, programmlDg director for 
both WSUI and KSUI indicated that his program
ming philosophy revolves around providing ser· 
vices otherwise not available to people outside 
the university. 

Klingler cited the educational psychology and 
the world politics courses presently offered for 
academic credit over WSUI as an outstanding 
example of the services the stations can per· 
form . 

Also, Klingler pointed out that WSUI·KSUI 
have aired the U.N. hearings on the admiSSion of 
Red China, the Fulbright hearings on Vietnam, 
and numerous Metropolitan Operas. . 
Varied programming 

All types of music are aired on the two stations 
Klinger said, with some emphasis on classical 
music. According to Daryl Woodson , a former 
employe of WSUI, and current employe of KCRG 
in Cedar Rapids the station has one of the finest 
collections of classical music in the United 
States, 

Although students disliking classical music 
may find it hard to believe, there is a con· 
siderable demand for classical music. I 

For example, in 1969, Harold Bechtoldt, UI 

professor of psychology, and several others for· 
med "Friends of KSUI," hoping to promote both 
the expansion of FM radio in Iowa City and the 
airtime hours for classical music. 

According to Klingler the stations have only a 
small rock library and have no funds with which 
to increase their supply of rock. Klingler added, 
however, that he is trying to purchase "The 
History of Rock and Roll" from a California out· 
fit but that several phone calls and a special 
delivery letter have brought little response. 
Klingler said he was requested by students to 
make the purchase. He added that it was not 
radio station policy to broadcast for students. but 
for citizens of Iowa City and the state. 

Klingler indicated that the wide range of 
programming-from opera to courses for 
credit-can be offered because two rather than 
one station exists. Klingler also indicated that 
the UI Journalism school complements his 
programming. According to both Klingler and 
Tom Bauer, UI journalism instructor, jour· 
nalism students do broadcasting and reporting 
for KSUJ. . 

According to Klingler and several former 
employees of the stations, the financial situation 

.is restrictive and hampers the effectiveness of 
WSUI·KSUI. Indicative of the effects of a lack of 
finances, said Klingler, has been the cutting of 
KSUI's air hours from eight to four hours daily 
Monday thru Friday. 

Klingler said WSUI·KSUI are appropriated 
funds by the Board of Regents. According to 
Klingler . their operating budget is $50,000 of 
which $15,000 comes from the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting. 

The recent loss of student personnel is also 
hampering the effectiveness of WSUI·KSUI, 
according to Woodson and Eliot Keller , president 
of Communications, Inc .. Wood~on and Keller 
pointed out that since September, 1972 when the 
decision was made to have journalism students 
broadcast and report only for KSUI , that the 
in·depth local news coverage of WSUI has suf· 
fered badly. 

'Poor job' 

According to Klingler, the decision to move 
student broadcasts from WSUI to KSUl was 
prompted by WSUI 's interests in 
professionalism. He indicated that some of the 
journalism students were being placed on the air 

Planning commission 

To ' seek federal funds 
By BILL ROEMERMAN 

Staff Writer 
The Parks Recreation and 

Open Space Committee of the 
Johnson County Regional Plan· 
ning Commission recommen· 
ded Thursday night. after much 
debate, that the commission 
take steps to acquire federal fun· 
ds for the development of F. 'IV. 
Kent Park in Western Johnson 
County. 

The development of the park 
as proposed by the Johnson 
County Conservation Board will 
cost an estimated $170,350. 

The conservation board 
requested that $85,175 of the 
cost come from the Federal 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, 
and the remainder be paid for 
with money generated by a 
$435,000 bond issue passed in 
November. 

According to R.G. (Rod ) 
Dunlap, director of the Johnson 
County Conservation Board, 
plans for the development of the 
park include: a beach complex 
including a shower and diving 
platform, a winter sports hill 

CONVERTIBLE SCHOOLS 
VIENNA lAP) - To cope 

with the problem of changing 
school enrollments, Vienna is 
building three schools that can 
be converted into apartments. 

The three schools, planned 
for a housing develop men t, wi II 
have 80 classrooms. Should de· 
mand for classrooms decline, 
the rooms ca n be converted 
easily into household units. 

S.lfert ' .... ln tbe bridal 
and lormal business In a 
slgni llcant way ... more choice ... 
more styles ... more service. 
Selfert's ... dllferenl , attuned 10 
loday's modern bride and 
bridesmaid . Sellert's." 

with a rope tow, a warming 
shelter, a boat marina and sites 
for camping and picnicking. 

Plans also included 10,000 feet 
of roads, a water system to all 
the recreation sites, and a fence 
to surround the 493·acre park, 
Dunlap said . 

Barry Hokansen, a planning 
commission staff member. said 
the commission had recomen· 
ded last fall that plans for Kent 
Park be "scaled down" so 
money could be distributed to 
other parks or proposed parks 
around the county. 

Hokansen said the staff and 
executive board of the com· 
mission " feel the planned 
development is not consistent 
with good regional planning." 

The committee questioned the 
need for a recreational facility 
like the one proposed at Kent 
Park. ' 

There are currently three 
other . parks proposed in the 
county in addition to the city 
parks and the recreation area at 
Lake MacBride. 

Dunlap said he didn't favor a 
delay in the funding procedures 
because he feared budget cuts 
proposed by President Nixon 

would soon eliminate the 
possibility of getting federal 
money . 
. "Just because the Regional 
Planning Commission doesn't 
like the lengthy roads and the 
staff has certain questions con· 
sistently, does that mean the 
Conservation board has to give 
up $85,OOO?" Dunlap asked the 
committee. 

He added that 61.5 per cent of 
the voters "approved the con· 
cept of Kent Park in Novem· 
ber." 

Dunlap said he feared the 
Regional Planning COmmission 
would "become so restrictive in 
decisions to ask for federal fun· 
ds that organizations would be 
reluctant to even ask for them." 

Eugene Chubb. Iowa City 
director of parks and 
recre ation, said the conflict 
over Kent Park stemmed from 
a dispute over whether county 
conservation should be oriented 
toward the (Iowa ) river or 
away from it. " 

The resolution to support 
requests for federal funds 
passed the committee with 
three of the voting members 
voting for it and one abstaining. 

original works of graphic art-etchings, lithographs,

by leading 20th century artists; 

Pablo Picasso 
Salvador Dali, 

Johnny Fricdlacnder 
Alexander Calder 

Georges Rouault Viet.or Vasarcly 

Marc Chagall 
Joan Mira 
and others. 

This Sun., Feb. 18 at 3:00 p.m.! 

Howard Johnson's Motor lodge 
1-IO.t N. DoeIg. 

Exh'bl,'on: 1 :00-3:00 p.m. 
Presented by Meridian Gallery 

First Show of the Ve.r 
Prices IS low .1 $15 

before they should have been and consequently 
did a poor job of broadcasting. 

Klingler emphaSized however, that this 
decision was made with the idea that a "learning 
laboratory" should still be provided for jour
nalism students. Presently, KSUI is providing 
that function he said. 

speople have any idea of what type of programs 
the two stations provede. 

'Culture fans ' 

Klingler describes the WSUI-KSUI audience .. 
"culture fans" and "information seekers" but 
added that no money has been budgeted by the 
stations for a demographic survey of the 
listening audience. 

Bauer, who teaches broadcast news, does not 
deny that some of his students were 
unprofessional, but adds that many of the other 
programs in which journalsim students did not 
participate were less than professional also. 

Bauer said the movement of students from 
WSUI to KSUI has not made much difference. 
except that because KSUl runs only four hours a 
day (6·10 p.m.) his students are prevented from 
giving news casts at traditional periods such as 
the noon hour. 

Old equipment 

Klingler estimates that between 30-40,000 
people listen to WSUI daily, with far fewer 
listening to KSUI. He explained that WSUJ hasa 
much larger listening audience because the ' , 
WSUl airwaves range over about two thirds ~ 
Iowa and during the daytime reach three or four 
states bordering Iowa. KSUI, meanwhile, il 
intended for Johnson County oniy and reaches 
about 22 miles Klingler said. 

Woodson termed Klinglers' audience estimate 
as "guess·timating" explaining that Klingler 
had no possible way of knowing audience volume 
since the WSUl listening audience extends into 
three or four states. 

Equipment is another problem for the stations 
according to Klingler. He remarked that the 
present transmitters are the originals except for 
a few spare parts. Tpe FM equipment has 
remained intact since 1948 and the AM equip
ment since the early 1940's, Klingler said. 

The transmitters are so old in fact that, accor· 
ding to one source. when spare parts were 
needed for the transmitter , the maker of the 
transmitter denied ever having made such a 
transmitter. 

Klingler indicated that the problem of deter· l 
mining just who listens to WSUI-KSUI may be 
cleared up in May, when the American Research r" 
Bureau, with funding by the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting, undertakes an audience 
lIDalysis. A local radio person expressed doubts 

Advertising anti audience analysis pose 
another problem for the radio stations. The Daily 
Iowan stopped publishing daily radio schedules 
years ago in what one source termed an 
"editorial decision." 

Klingler also said WSUJ·KSUI have little 
money for advertising and manage to reach only 
a limited audience with what advertising they 
do. 

This lack of advertising may be reflected in 
audience response to the stations since according 
to one source, who compiled an audience 
analysis of his own. very few students or town· 

that such an analysis would be efficient however 
because of the difficulty and cost involved in 
analyzing an audience from four states. 

The hottest issue right now with respect to 
WSUI·KSUI is the proposed Board of Regents 
radio network, according to Klingler. Klingler 
said that the network would link up radio stations 
from the three state universities. 

Hugh Cordier, UI Director of Broadcasting 
Services, submitted a report at the January 
Regents meeting recommending that WSUI-AM 
rather than KSUJ-FM be linked with KHKE·FM 
at the University of Northern Iowa and WOl·FM 
at Iowa State. 

BSR 
Turntable Sale 

.. The 

409 Kirkwood STEREO 338·9505 

. ·Sho" --- .... -.: . .. ... . 

Qualtiy, Sound Through Quality Equipment 

2nd Annual 

CHILDREN'S SHOE 
SALE 

Children's Shoes 

Sizes 6-3 
(B to EE) 

Growing Girls Shoes 
(women's siz~s) 4 1/2.9 

(AA to E) 

Big Boys Shoes 
Sizes 31/2 to Men's Size 9 

(A to E) 

*200 $500 , , 

Yt PRICE & Y. OFF 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday at , 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
• 

Mall Store Only 
Friday 10·9; Saturday 9:30·5:30; Sunday 12·5 
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Peace 
More than 50 Iowa college and university 

faculty members are to convene at the Unlver· 
sity of Iowa Feb 16-17 to consider the topic 
"Education for Peace and World Order." 

The conference is the second of a series spon· 
sored by the Center for World Order Studies "to 
promote peace and world order through 
education and research." 

The tw<rday conference features A. Michael 
Washburn, director of the New York based 
Institute for World Order Inc. '5 University 
Program. 

"Much of the conference discussion will focus 
on the role Iowa college and university faculty 
members might take in the expanding field of 
peace and world order education," said B.H. 
Weston, Center director. 

Petitions 
The deadline for picking up nomination 

petitions for the Associated Residence Halls elec
tions has been extended until Feb. 20. 

Petitions may be picked up at the ARH office In 
the Activities Center of the Union. ' 

ARH all-directorate vote is scheduled for Feb. 
28. 

Cantata 
A short cantata by the early 20th century com

poser, Max Reger , will be performed in the9 and 
11 a.m. worship services at First Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday. 

Identiried as the composer's Cantata No.4. the 
work is based on a 17th century German 
devotional hymn tune and text. The English 
edition to be sung has been prepared by Rosella 
Duerksen, director of music, and bears the title, 
"Blessed Jesus, Dwell in Me." It is scored for 
soprano solo. violin and viola SOlos. and organ. 

Schwengel 
Former first district Rep. Fred Schwengel will 

be in Iowa City for a dinner in his Iionor March 2. 
The reception and dinner are scheduled to 

start at 6:30 p.m. at the Carousel Conference 
Center in Coralville, 

Reservations may be made either through Len 
Madsen. county chairman of the Republican par
ty or through Mary Erbe, R.R. 2. Iowa City. 
Tickets are $7.50 each and include cost of the din
ner and a gift contribution. 

Languages. 
Nearly 300 teachers of foreign languages from 

some 200 high schools, colleges and universities 
around the state are expected on the University 
of Iowa campus March 9 and 10 for the Iowa 
Foreign Lanl!ua~e Workshop. 

"Where Froin Here?" will be the tiUe ot the 
keynote address March 9 by Germaine Arendt, 
president of the American Council on the 
Teaching of Foreign Languages. 

The remainder of the workshop will be devoted 
to group discussions, seminars on specialized 
topics such as "Trends in Foreign Languages," 
and an exhibit of the latest textbooks and 
audi<rvisual equipment available to foreign 
language teachers. 

'Toe lam' 
The first Black Action Theatre production, 

"Toe Jam", will be presented March 2-3 at the 
University Studio Theatre . 

Free tickets will be available at the University 
Box Office and the Afr<rAmerican Cultural Cen
ter. Feb. 19. 

Professorship 
A major gift from the publisher of the Iowa 

City Press-Clti1en has made possible the 
establishment of a special professorship in the 
University of Iowa School of Journalism, direc
tor Gordon A. Sabine announced today. 

Kenneth E. Greene has give the University of 
Iowa Foundation common stock in Speidel 
Newspapers, Inc. With its proceeds, Sabine 
said. the journalism school will establish the 
Muriel and Kenneth Greene Professorship in 
Journalism. 

Greene, 63, attended the University of Iowa as ' 
an undergraduate and joined the Press-Cltlzen in 
1936 as national advertising manager. Later 
advertising manager and director, he became 
publisher in 1966. 

The Greene Professorship will provide an 
additional $3,000 annually to supplement the 
University salary for an outstanding journallism 
faculty member. 
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First floor of IMU 
given a new look 

By MIKE WILLIAMS 
Staff WrIter 

Recent changes in the furnishings on the 
ground floor of the Union are attempts to moder
nize and update that area 's atmosphere accor
ding to James Burke, Union manager. 

"He had the idea Cor the Meal Mart display and 
stuff and has wanted to do something with the 
patio for a long time." 

It is also hoped the remodeling will set aside 
difCerent areas from each other, Burke said. 

A physical problem using the patio may be the 
single door leading from the Wheel Room to the 
patio. Usually double doors are built Burke 
stated, but evidently the use oC the patio wasn't 
explored in 1967 by his predecessor. 

Trying to get away Crom the idea that the 
Wheel Room includes the service area, the food 
and grill section has been named the Meal Mart. 
now decorated with candy cane striped awnings 
and walls. 

. Use of a single door has a bad effect on air con
ditioning. Burke said. With a double door one can 
be open while the other is closed to keep out the 
air. 

Beer A large pa.rt of the reconstruction is taking 
place in the hallway from alongside the Wheel 
Room through the Gold Feather Room. Some 
paneling has been installed and the floor has 
been refurbished with new carpet. 

To make it more attractive for student use, the 
south end of the Gold Feather Room will be 
enclosed by planters and seating conducive to 
the T.V. lounge, Burke added. Paneling has been 
put up by Union employees. Any brick laying or 
such type of work will be done by the Physical 
Plant. 

A big question Burke felt is whether beer would 
be served on the patio. "The only area it can be 
sold in now is the Wheel Room and technically 
the patio is not the Wheel Room." 

"The patio would have to be made into a con
trolled area. To do this possibly vines could be 
set up, but then the river view is cut off." 

"Probably after Spring break, once the fur
niture is in and work finished in the Gold Feather 
Room there will be a contest Cor students to 
rename the area," Burke said. Prizes to be 
awarded will be determined later. 

Dennis Jones, Wheel Room manager. said he 
felt the patio arrangement should bring in more 
business. At present the Wheel Room must sell 
enough beer or lose money. In the long run it's 
been breaking even, according to Jones. 

More work and designing could be done on the 
first floor Burke continued. Areas such as the 
west end of the Main Lounge and its immediate 
surroundings. the bookstore and a couple other 
areas could use improvement. Patio 

The patio outside the Wheel Room will also see 
new developments in the future . Picnic type of 
furniture will probably be set up in that vicinity 
with a fence enclosing the patio to keep access 
controlled from the Wheel Room and for equip
ment protection. Essentially the patio will stay 
the same size, Burke said. with the possible 
addition of a tree. 

"Other than that the building is in pretty good 
shape. There has been some air conditioning 
problem, but the University is looking into that 
now and taking care of it." 

The Union Accounting office said Thursday 
that tables from the Gold Feather Room will be 
sold on a first come first served basis beginning 
at 9 this morning. 

Many ideas on the remodeling has come from 
A.F. Burda. Food Director, Burke continued. 

The tables are being replaced as part oC a 
remodeling project for the Gold Feather Room. 

Beer pitchers at Union; 
policy finalized next week 

By DEB JONES 
Staff Writer 

Definite policy on how and 
when pitchers of beer will be 
sold in the Wheel room cannot be 
set until the early part of next 
week , according to bar 
manager Dennis Jones, 155 
Stadium Park. 

Jones said Robert Casse, 
assistant to the vice president 
for Student Services, indicated 
to him Thursday that he would 
like to further examine the 
minutes of the Feb. 9 Iowa State 
Board of Regents meeting 
before advising on pit
cher-seiling policy. 

Minors excluded 

The Regents decided at the 
meeting to allow Iowa Student 
Agencies ( ISA) , a 
profit-making group which also 
operates Lecture Notes and the 

Nixon'S agent 

Hulk bar on N. Dodge, to dispen
se beer by the pitcher if minors 
are excluded from the bar 
during their sale. 

The pitchers have not 
arrived, Jones said, making 
Friday or Saturday the earliest 
possible sale date. 

The policy until Casse makes 
his recommendations will be to 
sell the pitchers only when a 
doorman is on duty, Jones said. 

In effect this will mean that 
pitchers will only be sold when 
there is a cover charge or when 
he has an extra person around 
who can stay at the door, Jones 
said. 

The Regents' decision will not 
make the operation of the 
Wheelroom profitable, accor
ding to Jones, although he 
thinks it will probably Increase 
both the number of people 
patronizing the bar and the 
amount of beer sold. 

Decent profit 

" In order to show a decent 
profit we 've got to have earlier 
and la ter hours and pitcher 
sale, "he said. ' 

At last week's meeting the 
Regents. citing increased Uni0n 
expenses, had denied per
mission for longer hours. 

lSA will again ask for earlier 
hours at the next Regents' 
meeting, Jones said. He 
indicated that earlier hours are 
most important for making the 
bar profitable. 

Jones does not believe that 
selling pitchers in the 
Wheel room will change the 
charac ter of the crOWd, 
although he said it was a 
possibility. 

"The typical crowd now is a 
pleasant crOWd, not too large 
and not too small. " Jones said. 

Search for new body guard 
WASHINGTON tAP) - The 

Secret Service, by some accoun
ts, is having trouble replacing 
President Nixon 's chief 
bodyguard. who was ousted last 
week. A spokesman denied the 
report. , 

Sources within the elite plain
clothes police force said Wed
nesday there is a scarcity of 
willing candidates for the job. 
Public information officer John 
Warner said: "We're not having 
any difficulty at all ; a 
replacement will be announced 
in the near future ." 

The dissenting sources said at 

least four senior agents have 
rejected the assignment be
cause of unhappiness over cir
cumstances involved in the Feb. 
9 transfer of Robert H. Taylor, a 
former special agent in charge 
of the White House detail. 
Taylor. 46, was transCerred to 
what most of his colleagues 
regard as a lesser position. 

Asked if the top agents had 
balked at assuming primary re
sponsibility for presidential pro
tection, Warner said "that is to
tally unfounded. " 

Richard E. Keiser, 38, holds 
the post on an acting basis. 

\F'IOJ'rv=. 18 OR OLDER, 

RENT A PINTO INSTEAD! 

$5A DAY, 
5et A MILt Jl 

FOR I"IORE INFO. CALL : 
Evelyn Gatts 

_11!!!1111 ... "lnebrenner-Dreuslclce Ford 
Iowa City 

331-711' 

Ronald L. Ziegler, White 
House press secretary, Tuesday 
specificall)l denied published 
reports that Taylor was trans-
ferred because of disagreemen
ts on security matters with H.R. 
Hal deman. Nixon 's closest per
sonal aide. Ziegler said he felt 
the two men "got along well. " 
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Bootleg 

alley 

Somewhere In the b.ck 
.lIeys 01 low. City there I.y 
the rem. ins of someone's 
work boots, In the boot sits 
the memory 0I1.8t night's 
drunk. 

Photo by Larry M.y 

Bring: Cameras, Friends 
We have: Beer, cheap thrills, contests, 

strained juices, mother pillows, 
ChrIst exhIbit, caged woman, 
blind dates, brownies, Starla 
kissing booth, Dave Glass photo 
booth, elephantitle, dinner plate, 
Bob Skenes Review, peep show, 
hearts, and plastic flowers. 

FebnHIry 21 
8:00 P.M. 

Mayflower Apb. 
1110 N. Dubuque 
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ELECTION 
NOTICE 

The Board of Student Publications, I nc" has ruled that a new election will 
be held to fill the expiring student terms on the Board. 

Accordingly, on Feb. 28 and March 1, 1973, a special election will be held 
to elect three student members to the Board. One 1-year term and two 
2-year terms will be filled. Deadline for applications is Feb. 19, 1973, at 
5:00p.m . 

* * 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR BECOMING A CANDIDATE 

FOR TRUSTEE OF SPI 

The candidate must make application to the Board of Trustees, desig
nating a desire for either a one-year or a two-year term of board member
ship. Official application and petition forms must be picked up by 
prospective candidates at the Daily Iowan Business Office, Room 111, 
Communications Center. 

These are two-part forms: 

PART ONE is a statement of qualifications listing the candidate's 
cumulative grade point average and semester hours completed at the 
University of Iowa, This statement must be verified by the Registrar's 
Office. 

The candidate must have earned credits in the University of Iowa amoun
ting to 26 semester hours and have a grade point average equal to that 
required for graduation in the college of the University in which such 
credits were earned. 

PART TWO is a nomination petition stating the candidate's intention to 
remain registered as a student in the University of Iowa for the full period 
of time he or she would serve as a member of the Board of Trustees. 

This nomination petition shall be Signed by not less than twenty·flve (25) 
students enrolled in the College (Liberal Arts, Business, etc .) in which he 
or she is registered, and filed with the secretary of the Board (Room 111, 
Communications Center) not later than 5 p.m. Monday, Feb. 19, 1973, I~.· )r:::;' l-

TBIMIS -.' ______ F.o.r .. th.e .. B.o.A.R.Q.O.F.S.T.U.D.E.NT_P.U .. BL.I.C.A.T.IO.N.S.' .1 N.C.' .. I' John L, Huffman, Publisher 
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Government 
and morality 

We like to assume these days that there is a new and 
liberated moral atmosphere in the United States, where 
sexual freedom is no longer frowned upon . After all, pubic 
hair may now be openly viewed in such literary journals as 
Playboy. 

Unfortunately all is not as free and easy as we'd like to 
believe . Publisher Ralph Ginsberg is still serving out his 
three-year sentence for sending his " pornographic" 
magazine Eros through the public mail from a town called 
Intercourse. It may have been clever, but the authorities 
don't have much of a sense of humor-or a sense of 
priorities for that matter . A crime leader's eligibility for 
parole came up the same week as Ginsberg's. The syn
dicate leader is now free. 

The latest incredible misadventure involving " por· 
nography" concerns the plight of two actors and the 
producer of an X-rated movie . 

According to Boston's Real Paper these people are 
charged in Patterson, New Jersey , with sexual offenses 
rela ting to the film . 

The two performers are being charged with fornication, 
that is. "sexual intercourse between two unmarried 
people." They may get up to six months for this "crime ." 

If fornication is a crime in Iowa , and it is at the present 
time, then there are one heck of a lot of criminals running 
around loose in Iowa City. The number of marihuana 
addicts pales in the light of the thousands of fornicators in 
this town. WELCOME BACK 

THe oailY iowan 
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But if fornicators abound, then crim inals of' the next type 
are innumerable. This is the crime called "conspiracy to 
fornicate ." For this the producer of that X-rated film may 
get up to three years . 

Iowa has more than its share of " blue-stocking laws on 
the books. How about the Iowa law that forbids a husband 
to kiss his wife below the neck on Sundays . Right on. 

The next step in law enforcement? 
• 

These laws which have often been dormant for years are 
still capable of erupting at the whim of a half-ba ked law 
enforcer . Things could get pretty rough for a while if som e 
moralist arbitrarily _decided to enforce one or two of these 
archaic monstrosities. 

Electronic brain control 
By Ruth Tebbets The system proposed by Drs. 

It is therefore foolish to allow these laws to remain on the 
books . State legislators should be urged to spend some of 
their precious time abolishing them before someone else 
remem bers they exist. 

Pacific News Service-LIBERATION 
News Service 

SAN FRANCISCO-Electronic 
behavior control is moving out of the 
province of science fiction writers. A 
recently published proposal by Dr. 
Gerald Smith and Dr . Burton 
Ingraham, two scientists spearheading 
this movement, explores the potentia I 
use of electronic technology on 
parolees, high risk ex-convicts. and 
people on bail. 

Ingraham and Smith would work like a 
thermostat. A prisoner is equipped with 
an unremovable electronic device 
implanted in his brain. It transmits 
basic information to a central com
puter. The computer analyzes the data 
and sends back electronic messages to 
"correct" the behavior of the prisoner, 
if it does not conform to the computer's 
expectations. 

Morality is a realm which belongs to private individuals. 
The sooner governments get out of the morality business 
altogether . the better it will be for all concerned (with the 
exception perhaps of the syndicate and the vice squads) . 

Dlail 
Tbe D.lly Iowan welcomes your 

signed leiters and opinions. 
However , you must type and 
double·space your contribution, 
and, In Interests of spaco, we 
request that leiters be no longer 
tban tSO words. 

Irresponsible 

cartoonist? 
To the Editor: 

The OJ should be ashamed to 
print the cartoon on the front 
page this Tuesday. Although the 
cartoon suggested that 
irregularities in the recent 
student election were 
attributable to Vice President 
Hubbard , every irregularity 
mentioned in the accompanying 
article was perpetrated by a 
student, none by the man who 
seems to be the Drs scapegoat. 

I think you owe Vice 
President Hubbard an apology 
and your readers a more 
responsi ble cartoonist. 

Richard Braddock 
1704 Ridge Road 

Editor's note: The cartoon 
was Intended to show the 
"buck-passing" pattern at the 
election hearing. When the 
blame was given to Student 

. Senate for providing the mass 
confusion (over the minority 
seat), there wasn't anybody left 
to pass tbe buck to. Except, 
perhaps, observer Hubbard, 
whom cartoonist Dave Ruben
stein percei ved as tiring 
throughout the whole debacle. 
Obviously Hubbard Is not to 
blame, but there has been some 
misconception. 

To the Editor: 

Get 
sick! 

Walt Chappell's article in 
Tuesday's OJ had more blatant 
misrepresentations per column 
inch than any I have ever seen. 
His total lack of insight into the 
medical education process is 
incredible for a so-called expert 
in the field. I would love to 
discuss all of the inaccurate and 
unfair statements made by 
Chappell but, since I'm curren· 
Uy in my fourth.year of leeching 
off the people of Iowa as a 
medical student, I really don't 
have the time. 

The people of the state of Iowa 
could have a great health 
delivery system if they cared 

-Caroline Forell In the laboratories 
This proposal (aimed, according to 

Smith, at "stirring up interest in the 
Justice Department") advocates the 
lise of electronics "to maintain twen
ty,~ -hour-a-day surveilJance over 
the ~ ject and to intervene elec- . 
tronically or physically to influence and 
control selected behavior." 

Ingraham and Smith explain how 
their system might work : 

"What I propose is the adoption of a 
strategy for mental planning. The 
project of conQ.uering the human mind 
could Qe a oentral theme [or inter
national c()9peratjon," says ' Dr. Jose 
Delgado, the " father of elec· 
trophysiology" (the study of brain 
nerves) . 

half as much about it as they do 
about U of I athletics. (There's 
no AstroTurf in University 
Hospitals.) As for my own 
feeling about doctors staying in 
Iowa, I'll never see this Godfor
saken state again after the day I 
graduate this spring. As far as 
I'm concerned, when an Iowan 
gets sick, he can yell " Go 
Hawk!" 

"A parolee with a past record of 
burglaries Is tracked to a downtown 
shopping district and the physiological 
data reveals an increased respiration 
rate, a tension in the musculature, and 
an increased flow of adrenaIin. It would 
be a safe guess, certainly, that he was 
up to no good . 

"The computer in this case, weighing 
the probabilities. would come to a 
decision and alert the police or parole 
officer so that they could hasten to the 
scene; or, if the subject were equipped 
with an implanted telemeter 
(long-distance transmitter·receiver 
system) it could transmit an electrical 
signal which could block further. action 
by the subject by causing him to forget 
or abandon his project." 

He explains that current brain 
research supports the conclusion that 
"motion, emotion, and behavior can be 
directed by electrical forces and that 
humans can be controlled by pushbut
tons like robots." 

Delgado has developed a technique. 
electronic stimulation of the brain 
(ESB) to control brai!) nerves. Through 
a simple operation. electrode shafts. 
very fine wires insulated with teflon 
and scraped bare at the tips to permit 
passage of current. are inserted in the 
brain. The ends of the wires are 
soldered to a small socket anchored to 
the skull . Thanks for the education. 

William L. Koontz, M4 
325 South Capitol St. 

stan 
rowe 

By applying electric current to the 
electrode shafts, Delgado has been able 
to invoke all kinds of behavior in 
experiments with monkeys, cats, birds, 

An epitaph for OED 
. Nixon is dismantling the 
Office of Economic Opportunity 
(OEO). Russell Proffitt is 
executive director for the 
Hawkeye Area Community 
Action Program (HACAP) that 
includes Johnson, Linn, and 
Jones Counties. 

Profitt said a memo has gone 
out to all local community 
action programs in the nation 
ordering a phasing out of OEO 
operations. 

For over two years I worked 
f or the four-county Great 
Opportunities, Inc. (GO). GO 
has central offices in Des 
Moines and is also the com· 
mun ity action agency for 
Jasper, Warren. and Marion 
Counties. 

The greatest accomplishment 
of OEO is coming up with 
acronyms-HACAP, GO, and 
for Benton, Iowa, Poweshiek, 
and Tama Counties, it's 81PT. 

Michael Harrington wrote 
"The Other America" about 
poverty in the United States. 
The Kennedy people clreamt up 
the "War on Poverty," and the 
Johnson administration pushed 
it through Congress as part of 
the "Great Society." NixOll has 
been trying to get rid of "it" 

ever since he took office . 
Rumors continually went 

through the OEO grapevine that 
funds were being cut off. It 
appears now they actually 
are-the latest person to be 
appointed national director is a 
former Young American 
Freedom (YAF) member. His 
main qualification (besides 
YAF being a good acronym) is 
that he dislikes OEO. 

I agree OEO should go. It 
should be replaced by a 
negative income tax. 

OEO at the local level had a 
lot of "staff pimps," but every 
bureaucracy has people who 
are drawing their checks and 
not doing their jobs. 

One OEO neighborhood direc
tor explained his job was 
"trying to make silk ears out of 
sow's purses." I came to agree 
with him and got out. 

One thing that made OEO dif
ferent from welfare or a church 
do-gooder program was the 
attempt to involve the poor 
themselves. The low-income 
were on the local boards of 
directors and were given 
priority for staff positions. 

Enough social service agen· 
cies are filled with condescen· 

ding , maternal staff that the 
OEO idea of self-determination would raise the amount being 
was a good one. received by those on welfare in 

However, low income people about a dozen states. 
in policy·making and staff A major argument against 
positions often turned out to be the guaranteed annual income 
"the blind leading the blind." comes from the Protestant 
The same argument in Ethic-"If you oon't work hard, 
medicine would be that cancer you don't go to heaven" . The 
patients should have doctors saving grace of Christianty is 
who have had cancer-they can that such nonsense has been 
empathize better. have more coupled with ideas such as "00 
understanding. unto others as you would have 

Tom Wolfe in his book them do UiltOyOU" . 
"Radical Chic & Mau-Mauing In Iowa, it is a frequent scene 
the Flak Catchers" has a bit to for neighbors to pitch in and 
say about OEO. Blacks were help someone in need. In a 
always "running a game" on large, urban, mobile society, 
white liberals or white bigots in it's not so easy. The welfare 
the agency. mess came about as govern-

The poor themselves are not ment tried to be "neighborly." 
too fond of OEO. The National The way out is the negative 
WeJfare Rights Organization income tax. This is economist 
(NWRO) wants a guaranteed Milton Friedman's term for 
adequate Income. Nixon has Nixon's Family Assistance 
actually come out in favor of the Program and NWRO's "Up the 
same thing. King Richard and Nixon plan!" . 
the NWRO are about $5,000 If people are poor, it shows on 
apart on what a family of four their income tax report. Below 
should receive however. a certain poverty level (food, 

Nixon has suggested a family clothing, shelter, plus), people 
income supplement that would get a check . Not relative pover
be less than what the Depart- ty, but poverty in terms of 
ment of Labor has determined people without the money to buy 
as the poverty level. The most necessities is eliminated over 
pathetic part here is that it night. 

and humans. Fear, anxiety, apathy, 
disorientation, loss of memory, 
blackout, as well as pleasure, sexual 
excitement, and euphoria can be 
induced electrically. 

Delgado stresses the significance of 
experiments done on a monkey named 
Paddy, in which brain patterns were 
effectively altered. 

Each time a computer picked up elec
trical impulses coming from the area of 
Paddy ' s brain correlated with 
aggressiveness and excitement. a 
punishing ESB was sent to a part of the 
brain associated with fear and pain. 

This ESB had an effect similar to 
slapping a child's hant:! each time she or 

I' JJe touches a forbidden object. Within 
two hours impulses coming from the 

• brain's aggressive area decreased by 
50 per cent. A few days later there were 
practically no impulses at aU. Paddy's 
changed behavior-less aggression, 
diminished appetite, and laziness-last· 
ed two weeks. 

Onto the streets 
While Delgado's experimentation 

quietly progresses, the technological 
links are being forged to take brain con· 
trol out of the laboratory onto the 
streets. Delgado and other advocates of 
electronic behavior control are quick to 
explain that prototypes for a system to 
control prisoners over long distances 
already exist. 

The recently developed science of 
te lem etry-Iong-distance.remote-con
trol measurement and control of given 
phenomena-provides a basis for the 
practi.cal implementation of Delgado 's 
work. 

(Delgado, by the way, is a Yale 
professor of Physiology. and author of a 
recent book, Physical Control of the 
Mind). 

First used to study such things as 
migration patterns in birds. and the 
hibernation and spawning of animals 
and fish, telemetry now has been per· 
fected to monitor human behavior as 
well. 

Presently. telemetric control of 
humans is used on a volunteer basis for 
such cases as heart patients. alcoholics. 
and epileptic children. 

But one-way telemetry Is already 
being applied to law enforcement pur
poses. One system presently operating 
in two U.S. cities, the Automatic 
Vehicle Monitor (AVM), provides the 
location of "tagged" motor vehicles 
every five seconds with an accuracy of 
about one block. 

In a proposal for the U.S. Department 
of Housing and Urban Development, 
the Institute of Public Administration 
notes, "Another secretive. law enfor
cement use of AVM would be in 
'tagging' suspect vehicles, valuable 
shipments, etc."Future refinements 
may make it possible to implant a tran· 
sponder (receiver·transmitter) on the 
subject's person, in his shoe, for instan· 
ce." 

The step from bugging vehicles to 
bugging parolees is already being 
seriously considered. With the end of 
the Vietnam war, the electronics 
industry is shifting its allocations from 
overseas defense projects to domestic 
resea rch and development. There has 
been a marked increase in investments 
for expanding law enforcement 
technology. 

Dr. Ralph Schwitzgebel of Harvard 
University, a designer of telemetric 
devices used on humans, concludes, 
"within the near future, electronic 
technology Is likely til become very 
important in the design of programs for 
the modification of the behavior of 
offenders ... 

Dr. Gerald Smith, a University of 
Utah professor. maintains that elec
tronic control of prisoners is "the 
cheapest and most effective way" to 
remedy the chronic problems of this 
country's penal system. its tremendous 
costs and lack of success in "changing 
people. " 

Dr. Smith thinks that an electronic 
system would have "tremendous 
humanitarian value," even though he 
feels thai "Ihe lowest priority is the 
individual offender." 

Dr. Smith has been encouraged by 
the interest shown in his proposal by 
private electronics companies such as 
Day tel, Inc. TeJemetry of Holly Hills. 
Florida , Although he is disappointed by 
the lack of governm nt interest so far. 
Dr. Smith is confident that "by 1985 it 
will be used in an experimental way 
and by 1995 in a practical way. If we 
don't do it." he says. "someone else 
will ." 

CIA admits 
training COPS . 

WASHINGTON (LNS)-"We do not 
consider that the activities in question 
violate the letter or the spirit (of the 
law)," replied CIA attorney John M. 
Maury in response to recent charges 
that the CIA has trSlined policemen 
from about a dozen city and county 
police forces in the United States during 
the past two years. 

The training, which included han
dling of explosives, the detection of 
wiretaps and the organization of 
intelligence files, is. according to 
Congressional Representative Edward 
Koch of Manhattan. in direct violation 
of the National Security Act of 1947. 

The act. which authorized the 
establishment of the CIA, also provides 
that "the agency shall have no police. 
subpoena, law-enforcement or internal 
security functions ." 

"Since the CIA is barred by statute 
from participating in law-enforcement 
activities in the United States. I con
sider their disregard of the law most 
serious," said Koch. 

CIA involvement in police work was 
revealed early in December when infor
med sources in the New York City 
police department admitted that 14 
New York policemen, including First 
Deputy Police Commissioner William 
H.T. Smith, and the commander of the 
department's Intelligence Division, had 
received training from the CIA in Sep
tember 1972. 

A spokesman for the CIA. Angus 
Thuermer, admitted that the 14 New 
York policemen had been given 
training but denied that the agency had 
regular instruction program for local 
police officials. 

'However Thuermer admitted that 
"there have been a number of 
occasions when similar courtesies have 
been extended to police officers from 
different ciUes around the country. " 

Returning POWI 
APO San Francllco 

Dear celebrities, 

Thlnll' hlven't rully changed. 
Jack Pllr II It 111 on televilion. 

To tell the truth, 

• 
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Stately governor 
One hundred years ago, Samuel Kirkwood walked the halls of 

the Capitol Building as governor 01 the state. Today he stands 
alone in the empty halls, perhaps reflecting on a more gracious 
age. Photo by Larry May 

3. 71 billion years: 
age of Lunar soil 

STONY BROOK, N.Y. (AP) 
- The orange soil that evoked a 
burst of excitenfent from the 
Apollo 17 astronauts on the 
moon has turned out to be bil
lions of years older than astro
naut-geologist Harrison It Sch
mitt thought it was. 

"That's the big surprise," 
said Oliver Schaeffer. head 
of a lunar analysis team. at a 
news conference Thursday, "It 
really looked like you had 
something young." 

The team of scientists at the 
State University of New York at 
Stony Brook placed the age of 
the orange soil at 3.71 billion 
years. Schmitt told a news con
ference last Jan. 5 it looked 
about 10 million years old. 

The orange soil came from an 
area with a dark mantle near 
Shorty Crater in the Taurus-Lit
trow Valley that looked as 
though it were of volcanic 
origin. 

If the orange soil were only 10 
million years old. or even 
somewhat older, that would 
have been evidence of volcanic 
activity in the relatively recent 
past. The 3.7l-billion-year age, 
however, suggests that volcanic 

activity stopped long ago. 
"It can now be reasonably 

stated," Schaeffer said, "that 
volcanism on the moon was a 
phenomena which ended about 
three billion years ago." 

Schaeffer said the orange 
dust likely reached the surface 
by being dug up by the impact of 
a meteor or meteorite. 

The orange soil looks more a 
very dark red and black under 
normal earth lighting but under 
a micrscope about half the 
grains do appear somewhat or
ange and the other half black. 
The color comes from the high 
titanium and iron content of the 
glass. 

A basalt fragment found near 
the Shorty Crater was dated at 
3.76 billion years, indicating 
that both the orange soil and the 
surrounding lunar surface 
crystallized at about the same 
time, Schaeffer said. 

The orange soil was among 
249 pounds of rocks brought 
back from the Apollo 17 lunar 
exploration, the kist planned 
Apollo flight to the moon. which 
ended with a flawless splash
down last Dec. 19. 

'Election' results 
Elections Board released the 

resuts of last week's invalidated 
elections late Wednesday night 
after Judicial court ordered the 
board to make all election infor
mation public. 

The results of this 'election' 
do not count. 

Although the election com· 
puter was not programmed to 
tabulate the total number of 
voters, the number of votes cast 
for a ll-campus Student 
Publications Inc ., (SPI) board 
candidates s how that 
approximately 1268 students 
voted in the elections. 

Winners would have included 
10 United Student candidates 
and 12 Independents as follows: 

SPI Board 2 yr , lerm : Cra ig Kar
sen and John Kamp 

SPI Boord I yr lerm : Grcg Kelly 
R esidence lIall s ' Rod 

KlewleIlUS ). Karen StonelUS), 
Jamea McGinnis, George " Doc" 
Proclor . and Linda Slag hI 

Orr·c ampus : Rogello Villaaellu 
IUS) , Mike Townsend (US), Todd 
TrlppflfS). Tim Kane IUIII. Kathy 
Sher.on y I US I. Chl'r.1 I Schuess ler 
IUS) . Debbie JungmRn lUSI. Ii al 
~; m nHarbl SI ('ynlhl~ Thayrr. 

, Kevin (11,,,, ~ II IIlIdl'llrr , 
Margal'l'l Hal'ull ,In.lll, bl II CaHulI 

Greek Syslem. JIll ~'ronlng 
Morrl ed Student lIous lng : 

CrelghlCln S)Qan 
Total vote cast for each can

didate are : 

SPI Boord 2 yr. term : Tom Brock, 
IUS) 418 , Craig Karsen. (uS) 499, 
John Kamp. 490. Max Tash, 298. 

SPI Board ) yr . lerm : Tom 
Geil .I US) 332, Greg Kelly. 442 
• Resid ence Hails: Tonda Mal· 
lie.IUS) 240. Rod Kiewlel , (US) 295. 
James Carlsli , 217, Mike Fink , (uS) 
200. Dave Ryan, IUS ), 244, Karen 
Stone . (US), 263 . Woody Slodden, 99. 
James M cG innes . 264 , George 
"Duc " Proclir, 218. Dennis Sch· 
minke . 210, Linda Siaghl. 254. 

Orr·campus : Rogello Villageliu , 
(uS) , 293. Lance Salisbury.CUS) , 
154, Mike Townsend.IUS ). 253. Todd 
Trlpp. IUS ). 216, Tim Kane.IUS) , 
520 . Kalhy Sherony .tuS) , 300 , 
Howard Spleler, IUS) , 130, Jon 
Gell ,tu S) . 120. Tom Eilers,IUS) ,172 , 
Cheryl Sehuelsler,IUS).300. Debbie 
Jungman ,I US ). 208, Hal 
Emairarb ,I US ). 227. Nell 
Burrough , tuS ). 114 , Cy nthia 
Thayer . 317 . Kevin Gleaves, 202, Jan 
Fredericks, 13, Lori Nelson , 61, Tom 
Bennett , 133. R. Cummins, 94 , 
Esther Schroeder , 78. Ann Marlin , 
106. Joh'\. A, Johnson. 150, Harvey 
Elehl. 145. Joyce Ferrlng. 16. John 
Matthews , 46, Bill Budelier, 182, 
Marga reI Baron , 225, Debra Cagan , 
328: 

G re ek System : Dave Boyd· 
"un ,I US) , 15. Jill Froning . 14. John 
Snyder . 20. 

Married studen t housing ; 
CrclAhton Sloan. 1. 

The proposed amendment 
stating Blacks, Indian 
Americans and Chicanos could 
have a minority constituency 
seat, and also vote in residency 
constituencies passed, 677-372. 
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Birth control has never been easier 

Some use 'bizarre' methods 
By HEIDI MALUGEN 

Staff Writer 
ning birth control," deProsse said. One of the 
more bizarre methods was a tampon of crocodile 
dung and sodium bicarbonate. Birth control has been practiced smce 

prehistoric times. Or. Charles deProsse said 
Wednesday night at the third program in a series 
on the problems of marriage. 

In the United States, contraception first began 
in the 1830s. when Robert Dale Owen wrote 
extensively about family planning. It was during 
this time that the vaginal douch was first 
introduced. 

deProsse, a medical consultant to the Family 
PlaMing Clinic at University Hospital. said that 
coitus Interruptus, male withdrawal. has been 
widely used throughout the world. Briefly 
tracing the history of birth control, he said coitus 
interruptus is mentioned in the Bible in the Book 
of Genesis. 

The 1880s saw the introduction of the condom 
and the diaphram. as we know them today, 
through the development of vulcanized rubber. 
deProsse said. 

"Male withdrawal never has been very 
popular in the United States because people think 
that it is not reliable," he said. 

During this period. a New York politician 
named Anthony Comstock introduced and had 
legislation passed. forbidding the sale and use of 
contraceptive devices. "We have 3SOO years of written records concer-

'Godfather clouds 
society's values' 

In contrast, the concept ' of 'anyone, anywhere. anytime." 
family has never been as strong This awe-fascination-horror. 
in America as the "gospel of Cawelti concluded. has helped 
success ". Cawelti said. to sell 10 million copies of The 
America felt that anyone could Godfather .. launch a series of 
succeed if he had the ambition. related organized crime 
and independance was a a vir- movies, and may give The God· 
tue. So in 19th and early 20th father a place in culture as sig
century American crime niflcant as that of Arthur 
novels , one reads about the Conan-Doyle's Sherlock 
individual criminal. He is a per- Holmes, 

By GAIL ANN FAGEN 
Stafr Writer 

Mario Puzo's The Godfather is 
an "ambiguous mirror of our 
social values" according to John 
Cawelti , a popular culture auth
ority and UI doctoral gradUate 
now at the UniverSity of 
Chicago. 

Speaking to a small group of 
people on "The New Mythology 
of <;:rime", Cawelti explained 
that Americans' fascination 
with the Corleone family's exer
cise of seemingly limitless 
power is connected to the 
modern phenomona of feeling 
powerless amid large corporate 
interests and a strong govern
ment. 

Crime novels have always 
echoed the society, Cawelti con
tinued. In Victorian England , 
where the f amity was a very 
strong structure. the most com
mon subject of crime literature 
was crime within the family. 
One could vicariously vent 
feelings of hostility against a 
relative by reading about 
someone who murdered a 
mother, or wife. Cawelti said. 

sonality, like AI Capone or Billy Cawelti , a professor at the 
the Kid. and his independence University of Chicago. will give 
from SOCiety is romanticised. two more lectures here ; alec-

However, modern America's ture on James Bond this mor-
emphasis on organizations and ning at 10 in 217 EPB. and Satur-
corporations has destroyed the day he will lecture on por 
image of the lonely hero. nography in popular culture. at 

Consequently, the giant 2p.m. in308EPB. 
omnipotent hidden "family" 
has developed a God-like 
image. And the fact that an 
organization is outside the law. 
only enhances its power. 

People are fascinated to the 
point of paranoia about these 
organizations. Cawelti said. To 
illustrate his point, he read a 
journalist's account of the 
Mafia which stated that "the 
power of the Mafia is not in 
wealth but in the ability to kill 

Holiday 
March 16, a Friday during spring recess. has 

l been designated a university holiday-one of two 
• I additional paid holidays to be taken in 1973. 

Mary Jo Small. assistant Vice-president for 
university administration and personnel. said 
the date of the second additional holiday has not 
been determined. 

The State Board of Regents recently approved 
the addition of two holidays. bringing the total to 
10 a year, and they indicated that. as with UI 
holidays, the additional days should occur when 
classes are in recess. 

A 
NEW PIANO 

6 Monllls beginners or muslcl.ns rent.1 pl.n . 

ONLY $10 per month :~~;~~: 
All .ent willapplv il vou decide 10 buy! 

HIL TBRUNNER'S 
II' Second 51 . S.E.-Ceda. RapIds 363.2667 

You. ExClusiYe Stein ... y Piano, EYerett Piano and Hammond 

Just 
In 

Jungle Boots 
ONLY $1600 

OLD FASHION, 3-BunON 

UNDERSHIRTS 
$399 

, 2-Man, Rip-Stop 

Nylon Tents - $3200 
It • • .. • .. 

"The first real objection to the Comstock 
laws," which were widely enforced in the U.S., 
deProsse said. "was by Margaret Sanger in New 
York. 

She opened a family planning clinic which 
was repeatedly shut down and reopened owing 
to frequent arrests between 1915 and 1920." he 
said. Sanger's pioneering work was the forerun
ner of Planned Parenthood. 

"The only birth control methods available to 
people then were the diaphram and tbe con
dom," he said. Their ineffectiveness orten is 
because people don't want to interrupt sexual 
foreplay . " 

Rhythm method 
The rhythm method. devised by a Japanese 

and an Austrian phYSician. is based on ovulation. 
The most effective way to use this method. 
deProsse said. is for the woman to keep track of 
her body temperature with a rectal thermometer 
the first thing in the morning before she gets out 
of bed. 

"The lack of success with this results from 
individual irregularities in the menstrual cycle." 
he said. 

The modern era of contraception. he said. 
began in the 19405 with hormone studies. Oral 
contraceptives were released in 1962 for general 
consumption. 

"I would estimate that between 11 and 15 
million women are presently using the birth con
trol pill," deProsse said. 

Three different kinds of pills exist now. he said. 
and the side effects such as nausea. weight gain 
and abnormal bleeding occur less now than they 
did il years ago because of changes in the doses 
and compounds. 

The combination pill. nearly 100 per cent effec
tive, is a compound of estrogen and progesUn, 

lemale sex hormones. The sequential pill is better 
than 99 per cent effective. deProsse said. with 
progestin pills being taken for the first IS days 
and estrogen for the remainder. 

The third type. the mini pill , has no estrogen, 
but has two associations that detract from its 
use. [t is not as effective as the other pills and 
bleeding is often irregular. 

Intrauterine 
The Egyptians knew about the intrauterine 

device. Dr. deProsse said. "The advantage of the 
IUD is that once it is placed. you don 't have to 
think aboutit : it's not like remembering to take a 
pill. " he said. 

But. he added. the IUD can be rejected by 
many uterine cavities and can cause some 
abnormal bleeding. 

"The major problem with the IUD is during the 
insertion. when perforation of the lining of the 
uterus can occur. But this is rare." he said 

I n case of rejection. the I UD should be backed 
up by another form of birth control. he said. 

deProsse said fQ3ms are about 80 per cent 
effective. "Their effectiveness is Increased with 
the use of condoms. " he added. "which are easily 
attainable without a visit to a physiCian ." 

Birth control practiced by men Includes 
sterilization, which. he added. is gaining in 
popularity. 

" It is easier to interrupt the woman's men
strual cycle because it is a regular occurrence." 
he said. "Although research is being done now to 
prevent the formulation of sperm. 

The fourth program in the marriage series will 
involve a film and a discussion of giving birth 
and the Lamaze technique . a form of 
family-oriented obstetrics. It will be held at the 
Wesley Foundation. 120 N. Dubuque. Feb. 21. at 
7:30p.m. 

SONY 
Cassette Recorder Sale ' 

409 Kirkwood 338·9505 

Quality Sound Through Quality Equipment 

Ih. BIVOUAC If you snooze you lose-limited tickets available 

If-" .. ..... Tickets Available at I.M.U. Box Office & B.J. Records 

CAMBUS will be running regular routes before & after the concert. 
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Nude-photo processing 

Tumbleweeds 

HI/ UMPI17 L.IlARP! 
WHAT'S WE WRD? r5K-15Kl HEY NOW! 

YOU CAN PO ~eneR 
lllAN lllAT! 

by T.K. Ryan 

I am interested in taking some nude photograpbs of my 
wife and I was wondering If you could dig up some Infor
mation on places which will develop such pictures. I would 
be using ordinary 35 mm. black·and·white or color film, but 1\ 
is my impression tbat most companies have some sort of 
imprecise censorship standards wblch they apply to film they 
develop. Obviously, I would only want to deal with an oulflt 
which would guaranlee discretion, honesty, and conflden· 
tiality. Some of Ihe large mail-order places may process so 
mucb film thaI they don't have time to screen alY of It, but I 
am not sure, and would prefer not 10 find out by the expensive 
route of baving a batch of film rejected. Please be assured 
tbat this requeslls legitimate, and Ihat I am not plannla. on 
going into tbe pornography business. D.O.M. 

'You don't have to join the Navy' 

SURVIVAL LINE did dig.jJp someone who will develop 
your nude pictures. John Zielinski. a VI art grad student and 
professional photographer, processes film for people for a 
reasonable fee and will be glad to talk with you about it I in a 
confidential marmer) . He lives in Kalona and his phone is 
listed in the Kalona pages of the Iowa City phone book. 

See the world on a student trip 

In the event that you want professional processing. Zielin· 
ski suggests that "Custom Quality Color" in Chicago will 
ususaUy process nude photos. Write Custom Quality Studio, 
P.O. Box 4838, Dept. PP, Chicago, III . 60680 for their free 
mailer. 

Also, the word we have is that Eastman Kodak will develop 
nude shots. Kodak's prepaid processing mailers can be 
bought at most camera shops. . 

If you're gOing into this thing in a big way. you might want 
LO try slides. Of course Kodak will process slides too. 

You can buy a kit for less than $10 that will process about ten 
rolls of slide film . These can be obtained in almost any camera 
department, and come with instructions. 

SURVIVAL LINE has one more idea for you. The Creative 
Craft Center located at the Iowa Memorial Union has a 
photography darkroom. 

You may gain access through the purchase a "user's 
card-$6 a year for students and $10 for non·students. The 
user's card gives access to the dark room and some of the 
necess<'ry chemicals Doing it yourself will save you 
money-and it.'s a consideration, no one will get to see your 
wife without her clothes. 

LAST WORD: The censorship in the past has centered 
.lrnurrl r w ha . If J'OL ould sel ', they wouldn't print it. 
In the last two years. this has been relaxed. but there are still 
instances of censorship and ALL companies will balk at what 
they consider to be pornography. The censorship has not been 
a result of prudish company policies. but of the U.S. Govern· 
ment Postal Regulations. 

By JOE PODUSKA 
Starr Writer 

You don 't have to join the 
Navy to see the world anymore. 
There are hundreds of oppor· 
tunities for travel by students 
today. and organizations at the 
University of Iowa sponser their 
share of them. 

Catch some rays at sunny 
Acapulco. Nassau, or Malaga. 
Spain this spring by joining the 
Student Activities Center 
Travel Area charter flights to 
these resorts. 

The Acapulco package (Mar
ch 9-16' includes round trip jet 
from C.edar Rapids, choice of 
accomodations one block from 
the beach, welcome and 
farewell dinners aDd cocktail 
party, and one-half day sight· 
seeing of the city and different 
bays. Cost : $229. 
.' There are similar 
accomodations for' a Nassau 
-trip at Spring break, for $189. 

If Malaga suits you bett~r. 
.take a round trip jet from 
Chicago (March 11-19) and also 
have accomodations one block 
from the beach. Continental 
breakfast and dinner will be 
served daily, along with a 
welcome Sangria party and 
farewell banquet followed by 
Flamenco dancing. There are 
optional excursions to r.ranada, 
Seville, and Morocco. Cost : 

[ ) 

$274. 
~ampus notes The expeditions are open only 
... '" • to students. staff, and faCilIty of ~~ __________________________ J Pogo 

M SLIM STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION-Me mbers are 
requested to attend prayer at 12 .30 
In IMU Hoover Room . The Qur'anlc 
Study will meet at 7 p m In 1M U 
Miller Room. 

P S Y C H 0 LOG Y 
COLLOQUIM - Dr. Douglas Hint· 
tman will speak on "The Errects or 
Spacing on Long Term Memory " at 
4 p.m . In Lec. Rm. I Physics 
Building. 

INTERNATIONAL TEA AND 
DISCUSSION-will meet at7 p.m. In 
the Music Hoom or Wesley 1I0use. 
All are welcome. 

ECKANKAR- wlll meet at8 p.m. 
In the IM U Michigan Room . 

GERMAN FILM-Der Biberpelz 
by Gerhart Hauptmann . 7 p.m. In 

Phillips Hall Aud Free. 
FREE FILMS-Four IIlms rrom 

Switzerland and the Netherlands. 
Inctuding Symphony 01 wiberland, 
7:30 p.m. in the Internalional Center 
Basem ent. Everyone welcome. 

bine eagle watch with visit 10 
nuclear generating plant. at 1:30 
p.m. al Mississippi River lock and 
dam nO 14. Contact George Wood· 
worth . 353·5163 lor Inlormation . 

FACULTY CLUB- " Beer 'n ' 
basketball" at 5: 15 ·p.m. In IMU 
clubrooms . Dinner al6 p.m. Bus to 
and from Fieldhouse free to tickel 
holders 10 Iowa· Wisconsin game . 
Reservations with Don McQuillen . 
353·5241. 

MUSLtM STUDENT 
ASSOCIATIO -general meeting 
will be held al7 p.m. in International 
Center . 

UNITY-Arlene Jennrich will 
speak on " World Unity·Basis for 
World Peace" at 7 p.m. at the 
Coralville Unibank. Everyone 
welcome . 

SECRETARY NEEDED-Anyone 
wishing a part-time secretarial 
postllon ror a new environmenlal 
organizalion contact Hal EmaJ(arb 
at 35t·2965 from 4·6 p.m. daily. 

Sunday 

[ 

the university. For more infor· 
mation call the Activities Cen· 
ter at 353·3116. 

The center is also sponsoring 
summer trips to Europe for 
various lengths of time as in 
past years. 

Other tr avel programs spon
sored by the university are 
education oriented. involving 
study at foreign universities. 

A Regents' Summer Program 
in France (June 17-August 17 ) is 
under sponsorship of the French 
and Italian Department. 

The program includes daily 
classes in French language, 
culture, and civilization at 
universities in Angers and Paris 
for nine semester hours of 

·credit. 
Participants will live in 

private French homes while in 
Angers, and Residences Univer
sitaires while in Paris. Meals 
will be taken in restaurants and 
with the families. 

Eligibility requirements are 
admittance to one of the three 
Regents ' universities and one 
year of college-level French or 
the equivalent. 

Tolal cost is $1,200 which 
includes tuition, round trip night 
from Chicago to Paris, board 
and room, and all travel in 
France. 

For a calendar, application 
form, and more information. 
contact Prof . Jacques 
Bourgeacq, Dept. of French and 
Italian, Schaeffer HIj)1 

(353-'1569). 
The German Department is 

sponsoring two study abroad 
programs, a summer program 
and a combined summer-fall 
program at Austrian univer
sities, with excursions to Ger
many. 

Participants in this Summer 
program (June 13·August 15) 
will study German language at 
Millstatt. Austria, for 3'h weeks 
and more advanced instruction 
at the University of Vierina for 
four weeks. Ten semester hours 
of undergraduate credit will be 
earned. 

Admittance to one of the three 
Regents' universities and at 
least 12 semester hours of 
college level German are the 
eligibility requirements. 

Cost of the program will be 
approximately $1,385. This 
includes round trip jet from 
Chicago, housing and meals, 
tui tion. and transportation in 
Europe. 

The extended program from 
June 13, 1973 to January 20. 
1974, will inch .. ' st 'J in 
Millstattt and Klagenfurt, for 16 
to 20 semester hours credit. 

Housing will be in hotels. dor· 
mitories, and with Austrian 
families . Eligibility 
requirements are the same. 

Total cost for the two-term 
program is $2,360. FDr infor· 
mation about limited scholar-

film focus 
1M U FILM-Bergman 's Virgin 

Sprin, at7 and 9 p.m In IMU illinois 
Room . 

DiviNE SCIENCE-Ruhanl Sat· 
sa ng. Divine Science of the Soul. will 
hold a discussion and question·an· 
swer session al 3:30 p.m . In IMU 
Wisconsin Room . 

The Poseidon Adventure vive, and they do, and that's all. 
And it's got to be disappointing 
because things are never so 
monolithic in life. 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOC. 
TRIP-Anyone wishing to go on the 
LA . trip to Chicago in March contact 
Sue Afshar: 353·2904 by today. 

ARII OFFICERS~Those wishing 
to run ror ARH ollices must hand in 
their nom in at ion petitions at the 
Activities Center by today. 

ORIENTATIO -Applications lor 
student advisors to work during July 
orientalion·registration are now 
available in the Act ivities Center. 
These are Work·Study positions 

GROWTII LABORATOR Y-Flrst 
day or growth laboralory to be held 
In Newton through Sunday. For 
inrormation call 353-4484. 

Tomorrow, Feb. 17 
SIERRA CLUB-Outing will com· 

GAMES NIGHT-Games night 
rrom 5·9 p.m. al Hillel House. Deli 
open. 25 cents admission. 

PROJECT H.O.P.E.-spaghetti 
dinner. 6 p.m. Speaker is Mark 
Pogrebin . I' doctoral student with 
experience in corrections. 

MOODY SCIENCE FILM-The 
Ultlmale AdveDture, crossing the 
Sahara on motorcycles, will be 
shown aL 7 p.m. at Bethany Baptist 
Church . Public invited. rree . 

REFOCUS-Anyone who subm It· 
ted Super 8 or 16mm rilms lor 
Prefocus 73 may arrange lor their 
relurn by conlacting the REFOCUS 
o((lce.353·5090; 1-5 p.m. daJly. 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" PhillTank 

'I'M wr SAYING mAT roURf 
~ELess TO lUIS SCij))L - BlIr If YOU 
weRE A 5UILPlNG, 1'0 lCAR 'yOU 
OOWij AND Pur I~ A PARKING LOr!' 

Office Box 1523 East LanSing, Michl gan 

The Poseidon Adventure is 
one of the biggest financial suc· 
cesses of the year. Something, 
or several things in it, must 
clearly appeal to millions of 
people. What could it be? 

First off, it's a Iife-or-death 
struggle for survival aboard an 
overturned luxury liner. There 
is constant, colorful 
action-heaps of it. And the ' 
suspense of the action is 
sustained by the seriousness of 
their struggle as, one by one, 
the survivors die, dwindling the 
number left to only a handful. 

There is the visual flavor of 
Irwin ("Voyage To The Bottom 
Of The Sea") Allen's special 
effects. There's also a vast 
number of stars portraying a 
diversity of character types 
that would seem to give 
something for everyone to iden
tify with. And now that they've 
got you involved. there's a 
theme-that the will to life gives 
people the strength to go on in 
the face of tragedy and death. 

So if you can enjoy the visual 
entertainment of never-ending 
action, and a bit of moralizing, 
you'll enjoy the film. But if you 
ask anything else of a film, 
you'll be bored and disappoin
ted. In fact, if you pay attention, 
even the above· mentioned 
"features" fall apart . 

There's hardly anything 
positive to be said about it. The 
film has no life. The people walk 
and talk. meet conflict and 
resolve it, but it's all wrong. The 
"characterizations" are small 
set pieces, complete in them· 
selves . They make no 
implications to a life outside of 
the Ii ves they speak. So, the con· 
flict between them can't be 

interesting or satisfying. 
Each line is "played" rather 

than said-the actors seem to 
wait for an audience response 
that never comes. The closest 
they come to rounding·out a 
character is to add on a few 
mundane comments outside of 
the plot. The result is that 
already small characters aren't 
enlarged, butleveled. 

Instead of characters. we get 
characteristics thrown at us : 
love, grief, fear, aggression. 
religious fervor . Certainly a lot 
could conceivably happen bet
ween people facing death. But 
we're stuck with Shelley Win
ters' Jewish Mama bewailing 
that she'll never get to Israel to 
visit her grandchildren. 

Richard Neame, the director , 
must have very strange ideas 
about how people really work . 
Here he is. working with (some) 
real actors : Gene Hackman, 
Winters, and Ernest Borgnine. 
and what Neame seems to be 
best at is having Hackman and 
Borgnine yell at each other, 
about how best to make their 
escape. The silliness of some of 
their arguments, I considering 
death is at hand, done probably 
to "humanize" the characters, 
only deflates the potential 
suspense. 

And technically? Considering 
the possibilities for exciting 
shots and action sequences, the 
filming is deadeningly 
"straight." Everything is exac
tly where and when we sUspect 
it will be-the element of sur
prise and filmic irmovation and 
variety are both absent. By the 
end, Neame has opened up so 
few options. there is nothing left 
for the characters to do but sur-

So, with no relation to a life 
outside what we are seeing at 
the moment, a film that never 
lived, ceases its non-life. Still, it 
is obviously entertaining 
someone-it's grossing millions 
all around the country. And for 
those who want to pay $2.00 to 
not pay very close attention to 
what they're seeing, it's fine. 
But adventure. popular appeal, 
and real quality can go 
together-look at Deliverance 
and The Godfather. So why set· 
tle for just empty action? 

-Steve Baker 
Dirtiest Girl 

I Ever Met 
The Dirtiest Girl I Ever Met. 

an English flick, could be a 
fragment of nostalgia. in its own 
way. Remember all those trite 
Troy Donahue-Connie Stevens 
things that Warner Brothers 
used to crank out, showing all 
the tribulations mixed·up teen· 
ies suffered through on their 
way to Maturity and Double 
Beds? Not since Summer Place 
and Susan Slade have we had 
such insight into flaming youth 
trying to find happiness. 

Following Troy and Connie's 
footsteps we have Joe and Carol 
in London trying to be swinging 
and independent. Despite the 
film's title. it's not really not all 
that bad. It·s no bargain, of 
course, but it's no display of 
utter bad taste or a pointed 
example of luridness and offen· 
slveness either. 

Joe wants to go to London and 
asks his girlfriend Carol to go 
with him. He says that he has a 
job waiting for him (a lie) . 

ship funds and application con· 
tact Prof. James P. Sandrock of 
the German Dept. 

And for you Mexica-philes, 
the UI Spanish Dept. is a part
ner with other Big 10 univer· 
sities in a summer program in 
that country. 

Participants will study at la 
Uni versidad lbero-Americana 
in Mexico City from June 18th to 
August 10th. 

Classes will be conducted five 
days a week for eight semester 
hours credit covering Spanish 
language, literature, and 
civilization. 

Each partiCipant must have a 
third·year college-level com
petence in Spanish and a 3.0 
grade point in Spanish courses. 

Cost for the program is $625 
which includes one-way tran· 
sport to Mexico City, housing 
and food , tuition. and optional 
excursions. Students will live 
with Mexican families . 

For information about the 
program and possible scholar· 
ship aid contact the Spanish 
I ·,t 

I~h~ office of International 
Education and Services can 
prOvide more information about 
jobs and study abroad. The 
office has an extensive travel 
library and can provide helpful 
advice. 
NOTE: The recent 10 per cent 
devaluation of the dollar may 
slightly increase cost of travel. 

by Walt Kelly 

] 
Carol wants to go too, but can't 
unless she goes with someone. 

So they go, but only after Dad 
inquires "Is your maidenhead 
intact?" Wide·eyed and 
naughtily irmocent, she chirps. 
"No. it's not." The decision : 
"Then it 's all right for you to 
go. " 

After Mother lets loose with 
such dialogue as "Don't forget 
to write." they go to London. 
and have an on·train seduction 
that Troy and Connie wouldn 't 
think· of having. There's some 
nUdity, but no explicit peeping 
Tom stuff. 

Arriving in London, Joe and 
Carol look for jobs-him 
anything ; her, modeling. As 
Carol starts making it, and even 
doing a little modeling on the 
side, an unemployed Joe 
leeches onto Carol, considering 
himself her manager. They
she-get in the money and 
hobnob with jet setfolk and wear 
flashy clothes but l. .. not before 
they've experienced the bad 
times and put up with an 
assortment of tacky characters. 

For the moralists among us , 
be of stout heart for sin and 
champagne do not bring hap
piness and inner peace to our 
couple. 

Janet Lynn. as Carol, does not 
succeed in presenting the whore 
("It's not nice-screwing for 
money. I just can't believe that 
people would pay good money 
for it," she declares. Soon she 
believes. I as a sort of Little 
Mary Sunshine, or vice versa. 
The fellow who plays Joe makes 
him come off like an addled 
Prince Valiant, a real dodo. 

Another thing-the English 
accents are quite annoying and 
get jn the way. Attempts at 
smirky sex and smug banter 

Continued on pile 7 

The New Iowa Players 
proudly presents 

Stuart Ostrow's 

"1776" 
America's Award-Winning Musical 

Adults $2.00 February 22-25 
8:00 P.M. U of I Students SUO 

Macbride Auditorium Children $.75 
. , Tickets at IMU Box Office 

NOW 
SHOWINGI 

WHO WILL IURVIVI-IN •• Of •• 
GRIATEST IICAPI ADVIIIITURD ..... 

NOMINATED FOR 7 
ACADEMY AWARDSI 

1:30-3:33 
5:36·7:44 
9:52 

MON .-FRI. MATINEE $1.50 LfiJ EVENINGS & SAT. & SUN. $2.00 
• CHILDREN 75c AT ALL TIMES 
• 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

+1. it a. gaad a. 'The Badlather'? 
The answer i .... na, it i •• etter." 

The 
Valachi 
Papers 
DIHO at: LAUflEHTIiS 

~-CHA"lE' BRONSON 
UHO VENTURA 

•• TERENCE YOUNG , .... "THE VAlACHI 
JOSEPH WISEMAN JILlIAElANO 
WALlE" CHIAAI GERALD S OLOUGHL'N 
.,.,£0£0 NAZZAAI "._ .. STEPHEN GELLER 
..... ~ !tit ... -~ VtllCf\l ''!*t'' 
.. PETER MMS ...... AIZ ORTOlANI 

1:45--4:13--6:41--9:09 

-HIC·TV (CIIk: ... ! 

I-"'!4'h! 'I NOW THRU 

PLEDGE OF THE PRODUCER WED. 

SHOWS COLOR 

1:45--3:01--5 :36--7:32--9:28 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
AT 1 :40-3:30-5:20-7:15-9:00 

WALT DISNEYS 
ALUARTOON fWURE 

....... ·_II.a_ 
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films 
flop all together. And for ten 
cent symbolism there Is a 
teapot getting hotter and hotter 
on the stove while things get 
hotter and hotter in the 
bedroom. 

This movie is meant to be 
chicly contemporary. It isn't. 
It 's often dull , sometimes 
abominably so, and heavily 
dated. Made in 1970, it falls 
completely because it's not only 
basically hokey, but it's too 
wrapped up in the trapping of 
its time and place : 
overly·gaudy clothes, early 
psychedelic interiors, a crum· 
my and jittery soundtrack, and 
plodding dialogue hindered by 
expressions like "super" and 
"groovy." 

It's cheap cinema from the 
beginning. The years haven 't 
been kind to The Dirtiest Girl I 
Ever Met, and that's putting it 
nicely. 

- Bob Jones 

Continued from page 6 

making it more gruesome. 
Joseph Valachi (Charles 

Bronson I was a driver for the 
biggies of a Cosa Nostra gang in 
the 1930's. As he appears in the 
film , he was the almost 
innocent, always naive, victim 
of the crossfire between feuding 
families and nationalities. 

In making the film, the sexual 
implications and incidences of 
The Godfather have been 
eliminated. But the thrill of 
mass murder and brutal punish· 
ment (catch the amputation 
scene I are still there , almost to 
the point of being ludicrous. 

The Valachi Papers 

One moment in the beginning 
of the film nearly ruins all 
credibility for what follows. It's 
so obvious an anachronism that 
it's hard to believe professional 
movie makers let it go by. In 
one of the flashback scenes 
relating Valachi's early 
association with the mob, a car 
chase between the police and a 
gang car ends with one of the 
cars tumbling into New York 
Harbor. With a breathtaking 
view of Manhatten at night in 
the backgound, the camera 
sweeps to take in the two World 
Trade Towers. Mayor Linsay 
would attest to the fact that the 
towers were not around in the 
1930's. 

Fajilawa set for concert 
The Godfather is going to 

sweep this year's Academy 
Awards. Maybe the Valacbl 
papers will do that next year. 

They beat another drum 
With all the publicity going 

around tying these movies 
together, it's impossible to 
separate the two for an objec
tive judgement of the second 
one. There are in fact, several 
similarities. Both deal with the 
gangland wars of the 
Depression Era, both include an 
appetizing restaruant murder 
as a feature attraction, and both 
ha ve more blood than a ca tsu_p 
race. 

But there the relationship 
ends. Whereas The Godfather is 
an interesting story about a 
pretty family involved in a 
family business, The Valachi 
Papers is a story of real events, 

The Valachi Papers is a 
documentary, a history , 
another in the mafia genre of 
today. But it's a little better 
done than many, and more fac· 
tua/\ than most. And it's 
message hits home, not as 
sinister as the youngest son of 
the Cor leones, but almost with 
black humor, when one-time 
gang leader Maranzano comfor
ts the widow of ,another leader 
with, " I cannot bring back the 
dead: 1 can only kill the living." 

-Barb Yost 

By DAVE HELLAND 
Associate Editor 

Gary GraY's brother Seymour 
sent him an mbira about three 
years ago. It 's the African 
equivalent of a guitar. Every 
tribe in every country has some 
form of mbira just as everyone 
in the west is familiar with the 
guitar. 

The particular mbira that 
Seymour sent will fit into the 
pa lm of a rather large hand. 
The box is an oval tin can with a 
pi ece of soft wood for the top. 
The keys are sheet metal attach
ed to the wood with another strip 
of metal. 

Jazz euphoniust 

to perform solo 

"I don't know anything about 
it when I got it but 1 really liked 
it. I did some research on 
mbiras and looked in music 
stores but all they had were 
Hugh Tracey's (an import from 
the Union of South Africa). This 
gave me a few ideas on making 
my own." 

That was easier said than 
done, For six months Gray 
baUDted stores that sold wood 
and metal In any form. Junk 
yards, hobby shops and hard· 
ware stores. He might call two 
or three dozen places looking 
for just the right bit of material. 
At one point he gave up entirely 
when the store manager !)f the 
last place on his list was out. 
But the manager refurned his 
call saying he didn 't have what 
Gray needed in stock, 

A Uni versity of Iowa 
graduate who has gained a 
national reputation as a jazz 
performer will appear as guest 
soloist in the VI Symphony 
Band's Winter Concert. Rich 
Matteson will present two 
euphonium solos which were 
composed for him In the 8 p.m. 
concert tomorrow at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Frank Piersol, UI Director of 
Bands, will conduct the Sym
phony Band in the concert, 
which is being held in conjunc
tion with the Iowa Band Clinic 
Feb. 17 and 18 at Uf. 

Matteson will perform 
"Elkhorn Variations" by Jerry 
Owen of the music faculty at 
Coe College, Cedar Rapids. 
Owen is currently working 
toward a Ph.D. degree in com
poSition at VI. 

"Variations for Baritone" isa 
jazz composition written by 
Claude T. Smith In 1971. Matte
son has performed on the low 
brass instruments with jazz 
groups throughout the country. 
He is currently featured soloist 
on valve trombone, bass trum
pet and euphonium with the Joe 
Morello group. 

The Symphony Band will open 
the concert with "Festive Over· 
ture" by Dmitri Shostakovich, 
written in 1954 and premiered in 
this country by the Utah Sym
phony the following year. 

"Symphony No. 6 for Band" 
by Vincent Persichetti will also 
be performed. The work was 
commissioned by Washington 
University, St. Louis, Missouri, 
and premiered in that city in 
1956. 

"Four Scottish Dances" by 
Malcolm Arnold, prinCipal 

Chess club 

hosts meet 
The University of Iowa Chess 

Club will host the UniverSity 
Chess Championship this 
weekend in the Union. 

Defending champion is 
Nathan Oak lander, GR, who 
won last year's tournament by 
topping a 26 man field. The tour· 
nament is open to anyone who 

trumpet with the London 
Philharmonic and the British 
Broadcasting Corporation Sym
phony Orchestra, will also be 
presented. The setting for the 
band is by John Paynter, direc
tor of bands at Northwestern 
University, Evanston, Illinois. 

Charles Ivl!S' humorolls work 
for pipe organ, "Variations on 
America ," will close the 
program. The band transcrip
tion is by William Rhoads, 
director of bands at the Univer
sity of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque. 

The public is invited to attend 
the concert, with no tickets 
required for admission. 

trivia 
Who are the three music

ians who could be referred to 
as the "Yardbird Triumvir
ate"? 

Triple your fun in the 
personals. 

"Everything I did was on my 
own. I really didn 't have a 
model for what I wanted to do so 
I had to adapt everything as I 
went along. Someone always 
had what I needed. It was just a 
matter of finding that one per
son." The models Gray makes 
are as different from Seymour's 
gift as this article is from good 
writing. The boxes are all wood 
with holes in the sides and a 
tragic smile on top to control the 
air as it leaves the box after the 
keys are hit. Gray uses what he 
terms " the best acoustical 
woods", zebra, rosewood and 
vermilion ; all hard woods. The 
finishing on his professional 
models , ranging in price from 
$250 to $350, takes five months : 

COE/KIRKWOOD SERIES 
RAVI SHANKAR 

Tuesday, Feb. 20, 8 P.M. 
Coe Auditorium, Cedar Rapids 
TICKETS : Call 364·1S11 , Ext. 200 
Mon,-Fri.,3:30to5 :30 P.M, 

a drop of oil is hand rubbed in 
each day and allowed to dry. 
The keys are especially tem
pered steel attached with an 
ebony brace and Allen screws. 

"The brace Is my own 
innovation. The screws can be 
adjusted to change the tension 
on the keys and tune the 
Instrument for a particular 
song. Nalive mbiras are made 
for a specific song and can't be 
tuned. You need a different 
mbira for each song." 

Gray's mbiras start at $25 for 
a soprano model that parents 
buy for their kids and end with a 
$350 bass model. 

"The mbira is fine for a small 
kid because he can see what's 
happening. When he hits a key 
he can watch it vibrate and 
listen to the sound. when he 's in 
class and the teacher is 
explaining something he can 
say 'I know that. I saw it hap· 
pen.11I 

Just as Gray's mbira business 
grew out of Seymour's gift, 
Fajilawa grew out of Gray's 
business. Fajilawa is a jazz trio 
working with traditional 
African rhythms using 

traditional African instrumen
ts . Gray plays mbiras and 
shakers; Lynne DiUon plays 
wood flutes and Ted Davis of 
Cedar Rapids plays talking 
drums from Ghana, another gift 
from Seymour. 
, "Seymour got the drums from 

a village chief. The chief didn't 
know how old they were, just 
that they had been handed down 
for three or four generations at 
least. " 

FajiJawa's son«s start with 
traditional African music; 
mainly material that Dillon 
found while working toward a 
masters degree in music. The 
trio then expands and ornamen
ts tbe tune staying within a 
traditional African style. 

"The biggest complement we 
were ever paid was when a 
group of African exchange 
students came up to us after a 
concert at Central and wanted 
to know where in Africa we 
came from _ They couldn't 
believe none of US had ever been 
there. 

Note: Fajllawa Is playing in 
the Wheel Room tonight star· 
tlng a18:3O p.m. 

Take a study break I 

Come listen to the 
tunes of 

Henderson & Swinney 
Friday nite. 

And on Saturday I get it 
together with Chris Hurst. 

THE SANCTUARY 
Open 4 pm-2 am 

405 S. Gilbert 351·5692 

TONITE'S THE NITE AT 

Fox & Sam's 
"the moon is high and !w um I 
the sturs are out arid so 
will J be soon with ... 

SUNDANCE 
And Saturday night, boogie with 

Gage Memorial 
1214 · 5th St. , Coralville - Across from Drive-In 

McCabe 
& 

Mrs. Miller 
Directed by 

Robert Altman 
STARRING 

• • wishes to enter. 
An added feature of this Warren Beatty 

Julie Christie 

• 

• 

year's contest is a rating 
system which will allow mem
bers to acquire a club rating 
during the tournament. The 
system is patterned after the 
United States Federation 
system, allowing the players to 
get an Idea of how they rank 
with other players in the U.S. 

The tournament will be a five 
round swiss with rounds at 10 : 15 

, B.m .. 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. Satur· 
day ; and 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Sun· 
day. 

Anyone wishing to enter 
\ should contact Fred Zar at 
~·2212 or show up at the lour· 
nament before 10: 15 a.m. Satur· 
day. 

COMING MONDAY FRDMTHE WESTERN FILM SOCIETY 

The Wild Bunch (1969) 
Directed by Sam Pecklnpah 

STARRING: William Hold.n, Robt. Ryan, Ernesf Borgnln. 

Illinois Room, IMU Admission $1.00 

The romance and violence of a 
grubby turn·ol·the-century mining 
town come to life in Robert Alt· 
man's authentically-conce ived 
film about a gambling man ancl a 
hustling woman whose partner
ship combines ambition , 
profeSSionalism and a strange, 
unvoiced affection. 

Sat., Feb. 17 7, 9, 11 

Sun., Feb. 18 7, 9 
Illinois Room, IMU 

Admission $1.00 

Mh'~' (J"~'1t 
,.,. , .111, e.1l1t111 

A Special Place to take Someone Special 

Try • Polynesil1 *inks 
befwe a dinner of: 

1100 GOO CAl KOW 
PEPPER SnAK, or 
PORK SUlCUli CHOP SUEY 

We also serve 
steaks , sea food 

Call IS far 
party reservatiolS 

PhoDe 338-3161 
Ope. 1 days a .eek 

SERJEANT MUSGRAVE' 
DANCE 

By John Arden 

University Theatre 
February 22-24 27, 28, March 1-3 

"An award·wlnning play by Britain's finest lIylng playwright" 

I.M.V. Box Office l? The Cheese HOllse 

RONALD A. WILFORD ASSOCIATES INC, PRESENTS 

assisted by PIERRE VERRY 

at 

Hancher Auditorium 
March 4 & 5, 8 p.m. 

Student tickets on sale Feb. 19 
Student prices: 1.50 2.50 4.00 

Non student tickets on sale Feb. 26 
at the Hancher BOl Office 

Noa s~efit prices: 3.00 4.00 5.50 
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1M 
Corner 

By Bob Denney 

Fifth Daum. the fi(th·rate~ 
1M basketball team. boosted its 
season record to 7-1 in scoring 
an impressive 40-37 victory over 
. First Daum Wednesday night. 

" It was a tough game most of 
the way." said team member 
Roger Jacob. "It had its 
moments. One thing that helped 
us was teamwork. We led most 
of the way and now look forward 
to the playoffs. " 

The Wednesday evening clash 
pr the unbeaten Daum units was 
one of the best 1M games of the 
week. The game was tied 18-18 
at the half. but Fifth Daum 
camE' out in the second half. 
used some fancy passing in 
working for the good shot. and 
gradually pulled away. Fifth 
Daum 's Joe Robinson turned in 
an excellent floor game and was 
the game's leading sCorer with 
18 points. Teammate Marshall 
Boyd dominated the boards 
throughout the second half. If it 
keeps its present pace. Fifth 
Daum should reach the 
all-university playoffs as 1973 
Residence Hall Champion. 

I·EMMING: Dave Jackson of 
Waterloo is a member of the 
MAD basketball team. Jackson 
teams with some top grid talent 
including; quarterback Bobby 
Ousley. end Brian Rollins. tight 
end Ike White. and defensive 
back Sid Thomas. "We haven't 
had much to get excited about 
yet this season." Jackson said 
of his team's 2-0 record. "We've 
got to be rated for the top. All 
the guys are in shape. and we 
have some good offensive pat
terns set up. 

"It sure is nice to have Bobby 
IOusley) on the team." Dave 
added. "You just give him an 
inch and it's a bucket. " 

Sid Thomas is. a top defensive 
ace for MAD. "Man. you just 
put Sid on the other team's top 
gunner." Jackson beamed. 
"and that eat's not going to 
score much." "Sid's one of the 
best." 

Other members of this 
underrated squad are ; Stan 
Parkman, a linebacker 
prospect. Marv Davis. and 
Andrew Simmons. Jackson 
claims Simmons should be out 
for basketball because of his 
jumping ability and 
aggressiveness. "We're ready 
to play." Jackson added ... MAD 
gets its chance Feb. 20 when it 
faces the Backstabbers. 
another fine independent unit. 

DEADLINES: Men's co-ed. 
and women's volleyball entries 
are due today at Sp.m. in the 1M 
office ... TOP BOWLERS OF 
mE WEEK: The 1M bowling 
tournament Is in full swing at 

the Memorial Union Lanes. 
Brad Haddy of Kappa Sigma is 
1M's BOWLER OF THE 
WEEK. Haddy rolled a 593 
series. including games of 214. 
203. and 176. The Kappa Sigs are 
the defending all-U champs, 
and Haddy sure isn't hurting 
thei r title chances ... other rollers 
receiving honorable mention: 
Theta Tau's Curt Gunnarson. 
.... ho turned in a high game of 233 
the past week. Curt was tied by 
the J .O.'s John Bellendier, who 
also had a 233. Gunnarson 
posted a 568 series, and Bellen
Qier a 54 t. There are probably 
more top bowlers at the Lanes. 
and 1M Corner will be covering 
the action. and listing the top 
scores as they are turned 
in., .IM Indoor Track: A snow 
storm caused a poor turnout Cor 
Wednesday night's . second 
round of the indoor track meet. 
The social fraternity units were 
not well represented. and the 
results were overlooked by 
many in yesterday's Daily 
Iowan. 

The Results: 
60 yard dash- Steve 

Giergersich , Tau Kappa 
Epsilon ; :07.0. 

60 high hurdles-Jim Rizzuti. 
Phi KappaSigma ;.:08.t. 

220 dash-Chuck O·Connor. 
Phi Delta Theta ; :25.0. 

440 dash-Walt Thomas, Sig
maNu ; :54.1. 

shot put-Jim Russell. Delta 
Tau Delta ; 3841 .'. 

high jump-Tie: Tom 
Hildebrand. Sigma Nu and 
Dave Bryant, Pi Kappa Alpha ; 
5'-8" . 

long jump-Larry Lenth, 
Kapp,a Sigma; 17'-11". 

mIle run-Paul Johnson. Tau 
Kappa Epsilon ; 5:00. 

880 relay-Sigma Nu ; 1:43.0. 
... The independent and 
professional fraternity division 
had a much finer turnout and 
overall better scores in 
Tuesday's first round. The pro 
fraternity Delta Sigma Delta is 
Cavored to dominate the all-U 
finals Tuesday evening in the 
Recreation Building ... Super 
Bad, one of the top co-ed teams 
in intramurals. is also cap
tained by MAD's Dave Jackson. 
Sez Daye: "The gals are so 
fired up , I would hate to se it 
if we lost. " One member, 
Elnora (Ducky) Simpson. is the 
top player Cor the women. 
Ducky is a graduate of East 
Orange High in Orange. New 
Jersey. It was rough and tough 
school. but Ducky's doing the 
job Cor Super Bad and coming 
out of the battle with but a few 
scars . Super Bad is real 
bad ... tough. 

New Navy Coach 

not akin to losing 
ANNAPOLIS. Md. (AP) -

· ... ve never been associated 
with a losing squad." George 
Welsh. Navy's new head Coot· 
ball coach. said Thursday. 
.. And I don't expect that string 
to be broken this fall." 

Welsh. a one-time record-sel
ting quarterback Cor the Mid
dies and more recently an as

, sistant coach at Penn State. was 

chosen to head a Naval 
Academy grtd program that has 
produced a winning record only 
once in nine years. 

Welsh. an assistant at Penn 
State for the past 10 years. re
places Rick Forzano. who left 
the academy two weeks ago to 
become an assistant with the 
National Football League De
troit Lions. 

NO 
MATTER 

How we slice it, you won't find a 

better pizza in ~is area than at 

LiHle Caesars 
(Now Open for Lunch, Too!) 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

I 
12-7 S. Clinton 338·3663 

. ' , 5OcotfonMEDIUM 
or LARGER PIZZiI 

Name __ _ 

One coupon per pizza- not valid unless s lgl!ed 

WE DELIVER 

OFFER GOOD THRU WED., FEB. 21 

(dmmedot 
Karen Carlson of the Easy Hitters is shown 

grabbing the basketball from Connie Parker of 
Alpha Phi sorority in a co-cd baIlie Thursday 
night at the Fieldhouse. Norma Martens of the 

E~sy Hitters watches from behind. The Easy 
Htlters topped Alpha Phi and the 1I0use Boys 
20-18. 

Fired up Easy Hitters 
steal 1M co-ed cage. battle 

By BOB DENNEY 
Staff Writer 

Rah! Rah! Sis-800m-Bah! Go 
Easy Hitters go! Go! Go! Go! 

They're really whooping It up 
on the first three floors in 
Currier Hall. The Easy Hitters 
co-ed basketball team has just 
won again. 

The Hitters nipped the Alpha 
Phis & House Boys 20-18 Thur· 
sday evening in the Fieldhouse. 
and you could have heard the 
cheering a II over the 1M courts. 

Jack Broman. the fiery coach 
of the Hitters. has organized 17 
guys and gals into one of the 
most spirited squads to hit the 
1M hardcourt. Thursday night 
Broman had all the praise in the 
world for the female end or the 
team. 

"The girls played very well 
for us tonight." Broman said. 
"The guys had their worst game 
of the season. The girls deserve 
all the credit-they pulled us 
through ... 

The scrapping continuous, the 
fouls aplenty. but the women 
did the job for the Hitters. as 
they blanked Alpha Phi. 

The gals entered the wild 
third quarter scrapping. It was 
more a gridiron scrimmage 
than a basketball game. The 
women still had control. 

The Hitter 's Kathy Gordy hit 
a lay up from the right side to 
start things off. The Alpha Phis 
still couldn't get up the court. 
Karen Carlson intercepted a 
pass. drove around a mound of 
defenders. and popped in a ten 

footer from the top of the key. 
12-8. 

Maier hit two fast break 
layups, 16-8, but the credit went 
to Akins , who swatted every 
pass in her direction and fired 
passes with authority. Akins hit 
a lay up of her own with ten 
seconds remaining for the 18-8 
margin, a defenseive 
whitewash of the Alpha Phis. 

Everyone was standing along 

the sidelines when Broman and 
Co. entered the fourth quarter. 

Broman hit a free throw. and 
a technical charity toss for a 
20-8 advantage. It was the last 
points the Hitters would score. 

"Jack (Broman) taught us 
everything he knew-about 
basketball ." reserve Betty 
Taylor shouted. " He 's the 
greatest coach. Three cheers 
for Jack !" ThE' party began. 

rAllLAliA 

in concert 

, AFRICAN ORIENTED MUSIC 
Fri., Feb. 16 8:30 P.M. 

UNION WHEEL ROOM 

The Bergman Series Continues Tonight 

THI VIRGIN SPRING 

Fri., Feb. 1~Screenlng of The Virgin Spring 
7:00 p.m. Main Lounge, IMU $1.00 

BERGMAN LECTURE by BIRGITTA STEENE 
1:30 p.m. Main Lounge, IMU FREE 

Auth~r of severa l books and articles on Bergman, Ms. Steene, Assoc . Prof. of 
Enjlhsh at Temple University, has lectured at over 30 colleges and un iversities on 
the works of Bergman. 

BOOKS: "Ingmar Bergman (1968' 
" Focus on the Sev.nth Seal" 11972) 

"The Greatest Fire: A Study of August Strlndberg (1973) 

Screening of Th. Virgin Spring 
It .m., illinoiS Room IMU $1 .00 

Williams inks 

highest Cub 
contract ever 

CHICAGO (AP) -Outfielder 
Billy Williams, 1972 National 
League batting champion. 
Thursday became the highest 
salaried player in Chicago Cub 
history as he signed a 1973 pact 
for an estimated $150.000. 

Williams, 35. last season ear
ned an estimated $120,000 when 
he batted .333. fi nished second 
in the NL in RBI's with 122 and 
third in home runs with 37 in 150 
games. 

In coming to terms on the 
telephone with vice presidenl 
John Holland to cap several 
weeks of negotiations. Williams 
topped the previous high Cub 
salary of $125,000 given to pit· 
cher Ferguson Jenkins. 

Probl ••• , 
So'm~body Cares 

351·0140 
CR.I.I CINTIR 

608 S. Dubu ue 

Breakfast 
$erved 

7 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

BREAKFAST 
AT McDONALD'S 
SeM'ed In a Keep-Warm 

Carry-Out Box 

81'7 So. Blvel'llde 

TONlTE 

"Rock & Roll Boogie ~and" 
~at"r(lay Night 

"Glitch's Gold" 
10· Bepr upstairs 8:.'JO·9 Iwt ll nilell 

THE PUB 

SPECIAL LECTURE 
ON THE WORK OF 

Ingmar Bergman 

By Birgittft Steene, 

Assoc. Prof. of English , Temple Uniy. 

FRlDAY, FEB. 16 
8:30 P.M. Main Lounge, IMU 

- NO ADM1S~ONCHARGE · 

-
in conce,' SHA-nA-nA & 

WILDERNESS ROAD 
FRIDAY MARCH 2 8PM 

~kELROY AUDITOR I \' 
WAT[RLOO. IOW .\ 

$4.00 ADVANCE S5.00 DOOR 
TfCKETOUTLETS 

IOWA CITY 
WH ETSTONE' S DRUGS 32 S. CLINTON ST. 

STEREOSHOP 1073RD. AVE . S.E. CEDAR RAPIPS 
CLOUD BURST RECORDS CEDAR FALLS 

DESMOINES MUSIC HOUSE 

WATERLOO 
McELROY AUDITORIUM • ELECTRIC SANTEE 

FIVE TWENTY SHOP IN BOTH MALLS 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Perle 
8 Golf ratings: 

Abbr. 
10 Oolong et al. 
14 Different 
15 Sea call 
16 Make eyes at 
17 Literature 

48 Zola 
50 Bribe 
51 Debut locale 
55 Experience 

slightly 
58 Soft wood 
59 Cry of disgust 
60 Regarding 
61 Alter ego of 

13 Prophet 
18 Dam's 

counterpart 
22 One of the 

dwarfs 
24, Alter ego of 

17 Across 
25 Maxwell 
26 Spanish uncles 
29 German article 
30 Rotate 

I 

It 
I 

I . Nobelist, 1929 
19 Church area 
20 Sailor 

17 Across 
64 Nurture 
65 Tools 
66 Place again 

31 Math ratio: Abbr. 
32 Nazi word I 
33 English queen I 21 Wading bird 

22 Money of Iran 
23 Hurrying 
26 In addition 
27 Warn 
28 Memberof 

F.D.R. Cabinet 
31 Charlie and 

family 
34 Discotheque 

word 
36 Certain tides 
38 Reacting to 

stimuli 
40 Baltic land 
42 Presidential 

title: Abbr. 
43 Shivery sound 
45 -provoca

teur 
46 Jumps 

87 Cover, for short 
68 Aide: Abbr. 35 Student of works I 
69 Mimics ot 17 Across " 

DOWN 

1 "God bless 
our home." e.g. 

2 One of the Aliens 
3 Certain movie 
4 Pro-
5 Constellation 
8 Natiye of a 

German city 
7 Attach In a way 
8 Lily 
9 Dictionary 

listing: Abbr . 
10 Alter ego of 

17 Across 
11 Actor Richard 
12 Oklahoma town 

37 Met 
39 Kitchen 

measure: Abbr. 
'41 Ki nd of order 

or tale 
44 Duns 
47 U.S. author 
49 Holmoak 
52 Handy 
53 Houston athlete 
54 Thaws 
55 Small pie 
56 Yachting 
57 Antares, e.g. 
58 Church seats 
81 Flying agency: 

Abbr. 
82 Malayan isthmus 
83 Tie fabric 

IT'S TAX TIMEt 
nin. Itow lII.e. 

... ier it wou'd •• 
with, c,'cu',tor 
frolll '0.' 800. I 

' ·s 
Tu •• thru Sat 

Mon , ., 

~!fool alld ~lIjfJrlJ' CJ. 

, I 

I I' 
j 

• • 

I 

MI 
.111 

LeB L 
good' 
p.m . 

UPR I 
beSt c 

MU S' 
guital 
337 -7~ 

FE NI 
lent c 
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DAILY 
IOWAN 

Mu.lc.1 

In.'ru •• n'. 

LeBLANC B·flat clarinet. 

p.m. 

UPRIGHT plano, tuned--$100 or 
best offer . 354.1432 . 2·28 

MUST sell - Yamaha Acoustic 
guitar . Good condition, saO. Dial 
337·7463. 2·14 

FE NDER Bassman head- Excel . 
lent condit ion, S130. Call 351 ·6267. 

2·16 

MUST sell-Gibson 12·str · 
Very good condition . Call 351 

FARFISA organ, Standel 
good condition, 5550. Call 351 
evenings. 

MI.c. lor S.I. 

ESTATE Items : Rockers. chest of 
drawers , dressers, brass bed , 
appliances and more at Apple 
Tree on Coralville Strip between 
Henry's and Alamo. 2·16 

ATTENTION serious stereo list· 
ener-Must sell high quality com· 
ponent system . Tea~ reel , Pioneer 
receiver , Dual turntable, Pioneer 
and Kenwood speakers . 338·1860; 
337·4401 after 5 p.m. 

DYNACO A25 spea~ers plus San· 
sui 555A amp (66 walls), warren· 
lied, $250. Sony TC 252 reel .to·reel, 
$160. Headphones. 354·1967 . 2·22 

GOOSEDOWN sleeping bag-
Mummy JXf;e . Desperate will sell, 
53S . 3S1· 7. 2·19 

HART Camaro skis-Used one 
season, 569. Dial 3380329, even · 
ings. 2·16 

D. I. classifieds 

are great 

little workers! 
KIRBY VACUUM 

S.rylc •• 

DO YOU R OWN WORK 
In Modern Automoti've'SMp 

Liltest Equipment 

UST sell 1972 14X6O Ch ickasha
bedroom, skirted, ut i lity 

. 64$·2689. 2·27 

Tr.v.1 
FREE stereo L. .P. by swapping 
any other air lines' youth 10 for 
TWA's. One third off fare on all 
air lines, ages 12 through 21 . 
351 ·5490, evenings or Union Actlv· 
ity Center. 2·21 

MOTORCYCLE - Auto _ apart. InSlrllction AVllt,ble 
merot fire insurance. SR .22 filings . By Appointment only 

12X64 Victor- Two bedroom, air 
conditioned, completely carpeted . 
lOx7 shed. E~cellent condition. 
(Movable). 351·6965. 4·3 EUROPEAN Study Progrilms 

Your 
friendly 
neightior 
hood 

L t AI f • I 'a.m.·S p.m. ' ow ra es. so .nane ng. Lee TH E AUTOCLtNIC 
Munich, Oxford, Paris, Madr id, 

10x50 Pontiac· Chief, air condi . Rome. Two weeks of European 
lioned, carpeting, storage shed, tour, four weeks of study. July 
stove. Forest ·Vlew. Bus line. 351 . 7·August 18. Co~rses iI'1 Fren:h, 
0216 aller 5 p.m. 2.26 German , Span.sh and italian 

Semler, American Family Insur· 337-9511 
ance.338·6094. 3.201;;;;_;:; _____ ;;::=1 
Au,o •• Do .... ,lc CAR START 

American Eagle- Air condi · 

fanguages ; Comparative Govern· 
ment and Fine Arts. Register 
now! 351 ·5490, evenings. 2·21 

MUST sell ! 1969 Nova 2·door. Dark $ lioned, washer ·dryer, carpeting. 
blue, 307, V·8, Goodyear Polyglas 2 50 Nicely furn ished. 338·6072. 2·20 SWITZERLAND dur ing spring 
tires. Excellent condition . 338 · ' break and summer groups to ~od 

neighbor. 
1860; after 5 p.m., 337·4401. 2·20 HELP! 12)(64 Globemaster . Furn· Europe. Bool< now l 351 ·5490, Dial 338.6684 ished, washer and Ilryer . Bon Aire . evenings. 2·21 
1967 Chevy Nova 2·door hardtop. 338·1369. 2·23 
E)(cellent condition. Dial 337.2802. 1 .... ---------1 

.. 2·'21 

1964 ChevrOlet Impala for sale. 
Call 338·6108 after 8:30 p.m . Best 
offer accepted. 2·21 

ChrySler 300-Power brakes 
steering . 90,000 miles. 338· 

2·16 

1967 Ford Galaxie 500-5625. Call 
Dr . Volking, 353·4824. 2· 

FOR sale- 1969 Mach I. 
mileage, good shape. Make 
Call 353·0194. 

LOW COST AUTO I.NSU 

All Ages and Driving Records 
Pay Monthly If desired 
We issue S R22 Filings 

Darrel Courtney, 338-6526 
American Family Insurlnce 

1971 Pinto-2ooo cc. lS,ooo miles. 
Excellent condition . Dial 354·2754. 

2·23 

VAN, 1964 Ford-Good condition, 
$450. Call John, 353·4194, days. 2.19 

Auto.·Por.lgn. 

Sport. 

1970 RE O VW Super Beetle. Fine 
condition . Call Bill after S p.m., 
337·4407. 2·22 

10xSO Amer ican- Furnished, air . 
Good condition . Bon Aire. 337.A313. 

Tlck.t. 
In.tructlon 

NT E: o-~,anlo lessons. Laur . 2·23 WANTED-Two tickets for Na· Maybe you 're one of those people 
with Nureyev, Satur· 

___________ 2_.16 10x47 two bedroom- Carpeted, 24 . Will buy or trade who thinks of The Amencan Red -
furn iShed, skirted, washer . Phone 22 perfcrmance . Call 

TUTORING in Physics, Astron. 3377270 . 3·2 2·19 Cross only when you see a news 
omy and Calculus. Call 338·4018 ----------- t f fl d h ' t 
after 5 p.m. 2.23 12.65 American- Three bedroom, GRATEFUL Dead Freaks- Must repor 0 a 00 or umcane on v 

two bath. air . Bon Alre . 351 ·5175. selltwo tickets to Ch icago concert, 
JOIN NOW 3·2 February 19 . Call 3541276. 

Adult beginner classes In plano. ------------ 2 19 
Groups of four taught by pianist x40 New Moon- Fully furn ished, . 
with several years Of University conditioned. $1,400 . 351 ·6142 . 
a ~d pr i vate tea ching experience. I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;=::2::. 2;;.,'1 

FOR THE YOUNG PIANIST I. 
Beg inner group classes in piano Advertl ... 
lor children age four to seven. 
Mrs. Kenneth Amada , 351 .6160. your unwanted IWlns 

2.20 In these columns 

P.,. 
And it's true-we' re there. In hours. 

Giving aid. And comfort. And 

supplying the necessities of life. 

All as a gift from You-the 

American people. 

But the other things we do are just 

as important . if not so spectacular. 

PIANO lessons from recent U of I Hou •• lor R.nl PRO;:'ESS!ONAL dog.groo!""lng- And they happen right 10 your own 
M.F.A. graduate ; former teach · PUPP ies, k.ttens, tropICal fish, pet 
ing assistant. 338·6186. 2·22 supplies . Brenneman Seed Store, home town. 

FURNtSHED Or not~Newly dec 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 3·26 
YOGA lessons- S2 . Various age three·bedroom house with The truth of the matter IS Red 
groups from five up . Call 354·2046. I"rl""""" Three or four people to P . r.on.l. Cross is what you need it to be. 

216 other arrangements . 
[p;:;;;;;;;::;;:::;;:::;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 3·1 TRIVIA-Jeff Beck, Eric Clapton, Wherever you live. 

THREE.four bedroom house in and Jimmy Page. Whoever you are. Little Want Ad. get 

BIG 
Coralville . Sublet, 5150. 351 ·6032. BANJO player needed- Not much That's why you find us dOing 

2·19 money but maybe some fun . Call -----------=- 354 1328 for information, ask for different things in different home 
• D uplex f o r R .nl Bullwinkle . 2·21 towns. We teach ~lind kids to sWim 

MODERN, two bedroom duple~ . Co-WORKER-They're very pretty. 

L 
__ ~~;';; __ :"" __ "'15164 per monlh . 338·6204 after 5 Thank you . Flower freak. 

p.m. 3·1 

in some maces. Or make sure ghetto 

youngs(ers have ice skates Or 

teach baby care to deaf mothers. Chllel C .re 

SITTER for Monday, Wednesday , 
Friday mornings .n my hOme. 
337·9161. 2·20 

TWO·bedroom basement apart. 
ment. Appl iances furnished, large 
fenced yard. good parking . 5160. 
Pets allowed, Corjllville . 35H661. 

2·19 

Or help out with drug programs 
Mr. Michael J. You name it. We do it. 
Dear Dad, 

Reprocessed Kirby like new, wilh WANT to sell transferable down I 
attachments and polisher·scrub· payment of 1973 Datsun 240·Z. Who Do •• It? Apt. or •• nt 
ber . Now sells for over 5300. Can be 338 8038 2 21 

Just wanted to say Whatever a community needs. Is 

Happy Birthday what Red Cross needs to do. 
1 5 G t ed . . . ARTIST' S Pt· h ' purchased for 5 <I . uaran e . or ra.ts-C Iidren, SUMMER sublet : Two.bedroom in my own little way . 

Your son, So. in a very real sense . you are 
Also, upright Kirby wilh attach· 1970 MGB-New tires, new batter. a~ults . Charcoal , 55; pastels, 520. lurnished apartment. Air condl . 
mero\'lo, S'lS, lerm ... Hawke~e Vac· ies, Abarth exhaust, other extras. 0.1 from 585 . 338·0260. 4·4 tioned, close in. 351 ·5973. 45 
uum and Sewing Center, 1121 S. F' dT Sl 800 r 353 

Bertie Red Cross. And Red Cross is you . 

'----__ ..;:,::.;, ... ..i And helping the Red Cross is very Gilbert , Iowa City, Iowa. 338·9158. 09~i aW~r '6'~~m . ' ,trm. 2.20 PRO~Et. S5 interior .exteri . TWO three.room ' urnished apart . 
Across from Iowa Liquor Store. or pam m9 t 5175 h CI I 
Mon., 9.9; Tues. thru Fri., 9.6; -Free es'lima men s. eac . ose a campus. like helping yourself . 
Sat., 9·5. 2·22 1970 VW Sedan- Must sell. Excel · available. Write Dan Available now. 351·7259. 3·1 

lenl condition. Many extras. Best S. Madison. 337·9981. SUBLEASE effic iency apartment 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 

You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISH ING 

t08 Second Avenue, Coralville 

KALONA Kountry Kreations -
The place with the handmades. 
Kalona, Iowa. 4·4 

FROSTLlNE,down winter 
worn one month, small . 

2,000 BOOKS, IIraduate student, 
American Civilization , American 
Eng lish, Literature Criticism His· 
tory . 12·6 p.m ., Monday·Frlday . 
1317 Rochester . 337·7908 . 2·)6 

SEWING MACHINE SALE 
White Stretch Stitch, blind hem, 
zig zag. Floormodels-30nly. List 
5249 .50. Can be purchased for 5129, 
terms. Cabinets for above mach. 
Ines $25. Hawkeye Vacuum and 
Sewing Center, 1121 S. Gilbert, 
Iowa City, Iowa. 338·9158. Across 
from Iowa Liquor Store. Mon., 9·9; 
Tues. thru Fri., 9·6; Sat. , 9·5. 2·22 

offer. Call 338·6325. 2·20 . . . - Carpeted, furnished, air cond l· he 
LOVELY;- -r-eel.tt rC. p.ortra.ts. tiolled., Pool:, beautiful. S125. Call t 

1967 BLUE VOlkswaqen- Leavlng ~harcoal, penell. No s.ttmgs. Art· 351 ·5626 between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Happy Birthday! 
country , must sell .mmediately .• st, S. Jones, 338·1860. 4·2 3·2 anod 
Dial 337·2336. 2·21 0-, 

b 'It t t STEREO, TV repairs ; very reas · FOUR room unfurnished. Private, love you, neiO'hbor. 
1968 VW Bus- Re u. mo or, ape onable ; satisfadion guaranteed. quiet , no pets, stove, refrigerator . Debbie I -0' 
player. 337·2535 after 5 p.m. 2·21 Mally, 351 .6896, anytime. 3.20 337.9398 . 2·28 '===========:'l lMAllltricGIIRedCros. 

CH I PPE R '5 Custom Tailors, SUBLET two·bedroom furn ished • 
124'12 E. Wash ington. Dial 351 ·1229. deluxe. Available immediately. Sell it fast 

iRRRRIOOQ 

with a 

D.1. 

Classified Ad! 

3·23 Close in. 338·3841 after 5. 
2·28 

PAINTING, interior . Free estim· ----------
ates. Reasonable . AI Ehl , dial 64<1· SUMMER sublet- Two·bedroom, 
2329. 3·20 furnished apartment. AI R condi· 

HAND tailored hemline altera· 
tions . Ladies ' garments only . 
Phone 338·1747 . 3.8 

NKI NG math or baSic statls· 
Call Janet, 338·9306. 2·23 

tioned. Close In. 351 ·5973. 4·5 

ENJOY the friendly group at The 
May Flower Apartments. Single 
or married . Model suite open for 
your inspection : 1110 N. Dubuque. 
Phone 338·9700. 2·28 

Marian-
Don't grind your teeth 

over the peanut butter. 
Fragel 

P.S. I'll let you know 
about reparations later •.. 

Ilptnls 
Good for 

one free dinner 

WE repair all makes of TVs, FUR N ISH ED one · bedroom at Johnson Towers. 

•' 00 •• lor •• nt stereos, radios and tape players, basement apartment. On bus route. Reservations req 
Helble and Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 $13S 353·3873. Good Kosher food 
S. Gilbert St. Phone 351·0250.2·26 . 3·1 

ROOM for rent. male. Call aller ----------- and too! 

2:30 p.m., 683·2666. .(·6 Typing S . ryl c .. I~~~~~~~~~ 
ROOM in new hOme-Car'p'eted, C.S., I'UUl-lUl)IJ...)VUU ............. ."...uu"-"-JL.] 
cenlral air, kitchen priVileges, . Serv ice 
private entrance. Swimming pool, NYALL Electr iC Typmg 4.6 Oy, you're such a yenta! 

LOST - Btue hard covered note· 
book , downtown vicinity . Re · 
ward . 337 ·9958 2·21 . 

INSUUNCE 
Homeowners 
MOllile Home 
Motorcycle 
Aulo (al.o SR·221 
Boa" 

I.lte· Rale. you can I.ve WIth 

IRVtN PFAB tNSURANCE 
9t6 Ma.d~n Lane lSt .7l)) 

WANTAD 
RATII 

One to 
Thr H D~ys.,20Cl Word 
Fiv. D~ys, •• 23c I Word 
T . n D~Ys •• •• 29c ~ Word 
One Month .. 5Se I Word 

M in imum Ad 10 Words 
Sor r y, no refunds. 

Phone 
353-6201 

sen It f~st with a 
.nl.rt.ln .... t' I;;;;;D;. ,;. C;la;W;f~;:Ad;! ;; .. 

Check the entertainment sec
lion of your Iowan each day. 

There Is an exciting selection! 

WIIBank 
&11lJST I CoraMIe.Iowa 

Your account means a lot 
to U$ Ind you 

at our 

" Bank With Young Ideas" 

Coralville & North Liberty 

.ot;. REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERT1SING BY ~. o National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 0 
360 Lexin,lon Ave., New York, N . Y . 10017 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red· 
dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by Itching, 
pus-like d ischarge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study is designed to relieve these symptoms and 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for three 
weeks with brief checks once a week . 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2874 to find out whether 
you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study, Only 50 more 
qualified patients can be accepted. 

- . WE WOULD LIKE YOUR LISTING" 

USED FU RNITURE 
AND ANTIQUES 

APPLE TREE 

Laundromat. farty room. Call Dial 338·1330. Maybe you want I should publish 
Indian Lookou , 351 ·8808. 2·28 my entire social calendar here? 

I BM Pica and Elite-Carbon rib· 

GROU ND floor room 
March 1. Furnished, r .. friolor"tor . 
kitchen privileges. 314 N. 

bons, reliable. Jean Allgood, 338· ... __ ,.....PA RT MENT Luvyouanyway, 
3393 . 4.4 In a brotherly way. 

ELITE- Carbon ribbon . One day 
service. 40c page. Mary Newman, 
354·1844 . 326 

NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Units lI .. ___ ____ C_ .H_ .... 

HAVE A FRIEND OR LOVED ONE 
WITH A BIRTHDAY TO CELEBRATE? 

flor SI. Single man. Recreation Room. Close In 
On Coralville Strip FURNISHED rooms, 549 . Share 

refrigerator . Dial 351 ·9474 . 3·20 TY PING- New I BM Selectric . 
.... ___ .......................... __ -'1 Carbon ribbon . Former Univers· 

610 chang· SINGLE f . h d K' ily secretary . 338·8996 . 3·26 

900 West Benton 
Model and Office open 

9-5:30 Daily 
338·1175 

ARLIE ; I don't believe that your 
group or alleged lovers even exists. 
You' re an Impotent phony, I think. 
Lucy 

er ' guitar amp , urn.s e room . .tch· 
with reverbs and tremelo ; 8 Inch en, no lease, washer, dryer. Close ELECTRIC with carbon ribbon. 

RMATI ON line for Gay 
II ""'orrlen. Call Geri al645·2949 . 3·28 

two.way speakers in wood cabin. In. Female. 351 ·9562. 2·26 Ten years experience. Theses, 
els. After 5 p.m., 338·3067 or AtR d·t · ed d f short papers, manuscripts. 338· .... ----------'! GAY Liberation Front informa. 

Furnished and unfurnished Apt,. tlon . Call 351 ·8322 or 338·5724 .3·1 354.1380. 3.21 con. Ion ,unapprove, ur· 5650. 3.22 
nished , single room for 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
ReproceSSed Golden Touch N Sew 
In beautiful console, $179.50. Also 
Viking Free·Arm portable 5136, 
terms. Hawkeye Vacuum and 
SeWing Center, 1121 S. Gilbert , 
Iowa City , Iowa. 338·9158. Across 
from lewa Liquor Store. MOn., 9·9: 
Tues. thru Fri ., 9·6; Sat., 9·5. 2·22 

FILTER QUEEN VACUUM 
Late model 2·speed , like new. Sells 
for over $300. Can be purchased for 
595 wi th terms . Guaranteed . 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing 
Center, 1121 S. Gilbert. Iowa City, 
Iowa. 338·9158. Across from Iowa 
Liquor Store. Mon., 9·9; Tues. th 
Fr.., 9·6; Sat., 95. 2 

ALLIED 339 tuner . sharp R0712 
reel to reel , Jerosen speakers. Best 
offer . Call Smegma, 353·2819.2·19 

USE D vacuums, guaranteed. $10 
and up. Dial 3379060. 3·27 

~cross str!!et from campus . PAPE RS , dissertations, manu . 
mg faCIl)"es, .S55. Phone. 337·9041. scripts by professional typiSI. Call 
Jackson s China and Gift. 11 E. 338.6210 or 338.9820. 3.22 

$112.50 and ug. 
L. t P k 33 5590 FLYING is our profession, and 

an ern ar, ' . It's better than ever as a student. 

WaSh ington. 3·27 
ELECTRIC- Spelling and 

FURNI SHE'D sleeping rool'l'l for corrected . No theses . 

ONE·bedroom basement 5120, 
Eng. utilil ies furn ished. Available now. 

Close .338·8226 ; 351 ·6861 . 4·3 
man. Dial 338·8455. 3·23 in . 338.3783 . 

NEED an apartment? Why not 

SINGLE room for girl. Close In. ELECTRfC- Fast, accurate, ex. ~ysb~::1?m~altt~5~~~~5r.~~~~ : 

3·9 

- $100 per month tax free, 
scholarships available, private 
pilot 's license, management·lead· 
ership skills. a job at graduation 
starflng at over $10,000 per year 
as a flyer . Talk to a flyer at Room 
3, Fieldhouse, or call 353·3937. 4·2 

Dial 337·2573. 3·21 perienced, reasonable . Call Jane 
5 338 " 2 36 _______ 2.26 Work W.nl.eI DOUBLE room for bo~s. Kitchen now, ·.,.7 . . 

privileges . Close in . Dial 337· EXPER IE NC ED typ ist wants DUBUQUE St.-Furnished, clean 
2573 39 two bedroom. Living room, sepa· 

. . theses, term papers, other. 338· rate kitchen. carpeted and draped. YOUNG, ambitious, multl·skilled 

Roo ..... ,. 

Wanl.d 

NE , two l ema le roommates 
house, Muscatine and Court . 

utilities. Easy transporta · 
1856. 2·16 

9820 or 338 ·6210 evenings ' til Water , heat, COOking included in male, non·student. needs full time 
midnight . Rush lobs welcomed. rent . 5175 monthly . City and Cam. employmenl. 353·1894. 
___________ 3.1 bus route . 351 ·3736. 4·3 ------------1 
TYPING- Fast, reliable, spelling 
correc ted . No theses. Dia l 338·3457 NEW, one·bedroom furnished 

3.1 apartment. Close In. Utilities 
-----------:-_ furnished except electricity. NO 
TYPING-Electric typewriter , pets . Dial 338·7134. 3·23 

H.lp W •••• d 
BARTE NDERS and pizza cooks , 
part time or full time . APPly In 
person at Shakey's Pizza Parlor . 

experienced theses typist . Rea· 
sonable rates. Dial 338·8340. 3·1 AVAILABLE now- Elmwood Ter· ___________ 2.21 

RD girl for small house. Good ELECTRIC typing- Papers, etc. 
location, garage. Own room. $50. Accurate, fast and reasonable . 

CANON FT·QL f . l .8, with Canon 338.A909 . A·A Phone 351 .947' . 2.26 
lens 24mm FD, 35mm, 135mm, 2x • 

race Apartment 13. 502 5th Street, SUMMER employmentfor college 
Coralv i lle. Two·bedroom furn · students . Apply Hoover Room, 
Ished, carpeted. Water sew· secondlloor,IMU,9a.m. t06p.m ., 
age paid . Garage, no February 17. 2·16 

tele·converter, accessories. Call 
351 ·3676. 3·2e 

pets. Married couple. S16O. 
ON E or two persons wanled to ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses, 5714 ; 338·5905. PHYSICAL Ed t· R 
share house. $60 ~I US utilities. Ten manuscripts, letters, term pa~ . uca Ion or ecrea· t tion student part time for Local 

LEATHER goods-Choose your mlnu e walk . 37.7936 . 330 S. ers. Phone 337·7988. 2· 8 FOUR girls can ren t a two.bed. ~ealth Club. Box 638A, Coralville . 
own deSigns. Freedellvery. Lealh Lucas. 2·19 room apartment at Seville lor $50 2·20 
er Cralter 351 5316 3 2R TYPtNG-Theses, term papers, 

, .. • ROOMMATE won ted- M ol e I b 'bbo each per month . Phone 338·1175. .. ~ ~ etc. IBM electr c, car on rt n. OS Y 
share large apartment. Private 338.8075. 2.28 3·22 P ITION open for amaM mus· 

Reprocessed EleclroluK V,cuum room. 550. 338.9891 ; 338.5176. 2.19 ----------- Ic school instructor. Music degree 
Like neW, with attachments and GENERAL typing Notary Pub· FURNISHED, one·bedroom, car. preferred . For details call, West 
power carpet head. $105, terms. ROOMMATES-Coralville IIc. Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State peted , basement apartment. Music Co. , 351 ·9111. 2·20 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing Bank Building. 337 .2656. 2·26 Washer, dryer, ut ilities inClud~. 
Center, 1121 S. Gilbert, Iowa Ci ty, $5Oplusulilitles. Bus line. 351 $145 monthly. 337·2491 after 5 p.m. teacher- Intermed!ate 
Iowa. 338·9158. Across Irom Iowa REASONABLE, rush iobs, exper. 3·22 folk styles; technical 

~ 

Let the Daily Iowan 
Decorate the Day 

with a 

Classified Greeting! 
We'll print your message 
of 25 words or less for 

$200 

For your special cake display greeting ••••• 

Send or bring your ad with check to: 

Liquor Store. Mon., 9·9; Tues . thru ----------- lenced . Dissertations, manu. of music. Phone for 
Fri., 9·6; Sat ., 9·5. 2·22 FEMALE roommate wanted- $75 scripts. papers. Languages, Eng · ON E·bedroom furnishr:d aport . 351 · 1755, The Music ThO -I I 

month ly. Own bedroom and IIsh. 338·6509. 2·22 ment, utllilies paid . Black's 2·20 e a I Y OWO n 
ROSSIGNOL Strato 102 phone. 338·3002. 2·23 G II ht V'llage '22 Brown St 

as g" • . t,'me and full t ',me heir. em. Marker rolo mat nlnnon<l. . TYPING- Thesis, short papers, 3.6 
351 ·1386 . ROOMMATE wanted, own room, etc. 13 years ex.perlence. Phone ----------- for Livestock, Feed Bus · elf d D 

$42. Close In,on Cambusroute. 3S4· 337·38.3. 2·22 TWO·bedroom, lurnistled apart· Prefer fa r m background. - - t 
u . S. D 1099, 2·22 men!. All ulllllles paid, S14Q . ,-.--•... - Stutsman, Inc., Hills, ass I lee p 

Scuba equipment. Ful FEMALE- Share beauti fu l furn. ELECTR IC typing, carbon rib· Black 's Gaslight Village , 422 Phone 679·2281. 2·19 . • 
Fins, Masks'3Tan9kS, Ished, new, close In apartment for bOn, editing, ex.perlenced. Dial Brown St. 3·5 NTED-Part time or possibly 
Wet Suits . 35 ·126 . 563. Call 354.IJ0.4. 2·22 338·4647 . 2·20 I tlmecomputeroperator, pref. Room 111 - Communications Center 
SILVER jewelry, custom made, ' . TWO·bedroom unfurnished apar t. y with programming experl. 
variety 0 stones. unique beaGs, SHARE furn ished two·bedroom 11M Executive-Carbon ribbon, ments, Coralville. $135, starling . Please reply to BOl( 33, The C II ge d Md' n Sf e (s Ie' t I 5224'" 
pottery, earrings. Smaug', TrH· duplex . Air, yard, pets, Coralvil le. theses and short papers . ElIper· 351 .7591, evenings; 351 ·5556, days. y Iowan. 2.16 .... o ... e __ o.n __ .o_l.s.o __ .r.e ___ o.w_O_.I.y • .• ' .O.w.O ___ -v ... 
sure, 336 S. Gilbert. 3·5 354·1890. $70. 3.5 lenced . 338·99'7 . 2·16 2·17 
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Wisconsin height poses 
proble~ for Iowa cagers 

Vaudeville dead? 
George Burns and Jack Benny never came up 

with a better exist than Dave Cowens (18) of the 
Boston Ceitics managed against the Kansas 
City-Omaha team Wednesday night. Wat-

ching Cowens in his greatness are Sam Lacey of 
K.C.-Omaha, who had just scored, and Paul Silas 
(35) of the C;eltles. 

AP WI.rephoto 

Matmen seek evasive 
win column at Drake 

By TOWNSEND HOOPES, III 
Sports Editor 

The Hawkeye matmen ven
ture to Des Moines this evening 
in quest of their ninth victory in 
15 season outings. 

Since defeating Northwestern 
here Jan. 27. coach Gary Kur
delmeier's musclemen (S-4-2) 
ha ve dropped dual-meet 
decisions to Michigan and 
Oregon State. and tied Michigan 
State in East Lansing. 

In an effort to regain the 
evasive win column. Kur
del meier has shuffled his grap
pling lineup for tonight's clash. 
which gets underway at 7:30 
p.m. at the Drake Fieldhouse. 

!12-O-0-4) to 158 and co-captain 
Jan Sanderson 19-2.0:1 ) to 167. 

McDonough was a member of 
the Des Moines River conferen
ce championship wrestling 
squad in 1969 at Eddyville. and 
was voted to the all-conference 
team in 1970. '71 and '72 at his 
high school weight class of 119 
pounds. His individual prep 
record · was an impressive 
75-12-2. 

Rounding out the Hawkeye 
.slate are junior Paul Cote 
(4-G-l-O) of Decorah at In poun
ds. and sophomore Fred Penrod 
16-6-0-0) at 190. Junior Jim 
Waschek (6-5-0-1 ) will hold 
down his regular post at 
heavyweight. 

come at ISO pounds. where 
Holm will pit his unblemished 
win string against Overturf. 
who has dropped down one cla<;s 
for tonight's match. " It should 
be a real battie between ./lim 
and Holm." offered the 
Hawkeye mentor. 

Overall , Kurdelmeier feels 
the Bulldogs "have progressed 
well over the past few years. 
(Coach Lonnie ) Timmerman is 
doing a good job with them. 

" Right now we're getting 
ready for our final push- before 
the Big Ten championships (at 
Minnesota Feb. 23-24 )" - added 
Kurdelmeier. "That's one of the 
reasons I've made a few 
changes in the lineup. 

"But we're not taking them 
(the Bulldogs ) lightly; they'll 
be ready for us." 

By BOB DYER 
Stafr Writer 

Two teams mired in the 
second division of the Big Ten 
tangle Saturday night when 
Iowa hosts Wisconsin. 

The Badgers will bring an 8-10 
overal mark, U in conference 
play, into Iowa City in the only 
clash between the two teams 
this season. 

Wisconsin boasts the biggest 
team in the league with a fron
tUne of Kim and Kerry Hughes 
(both 6-11 ) and 6-5 Leon 
Howard. The size doesn·t stop 
there as the back court posts are 
manned by ~ soph Marcus 
McCoy and 6-5 Gary Anderson. 

Drake blows 
late lead 
to Cardinals 

DES MOINES. iowa tAP)
Balanced Louisville rallied 
from an H-point deficit in the 
finai eight minutes Thursday 
night to score an 80-77 Missouri 
Valley Conference basketball 
victory over Drake. 

Louisville, 17-6 over-aU. re
tained second place in the Val
ley by moving its record to 7-3 

. but had to rally after a brilliant 
performance by Drake's Dennis 
Bell put the Bulldogs ahead in 
the first half. 

Louisville ran off 12 straight 
points to take a 70-69 lead with 
3:57 to play and went ahead for 
keeps with 58 seconds to go on a 
basket by Allen Murphy. 

Murphy finished with 16. Jun
ior Bridgeman added 13, Jim 
AbrlYlls II and Terry Howard 10 
for Louisville. Bell finished with 
a career-high 31. including 26 in 
the first half and 12 rebounds for 
Drake. while David Langston 
added 16. 

Iowa women 
chase state 

cage title 
The Iowa women's basketball 

team will compete in the 1973 
Women ' s Intercollegiate 
Basketball State Tournament 
this weekend at Luther College. 

The Iowa team will meet Iowa 
Wesleyan at noon Saturday. 
Tournament finals will take 
place Sunday at2 : 30 p.m. 

The Iowa team has a 6-6 
record this season. 

Winner of the tournament at 
Decorah will go to the Regional 
Tournament at Central 
Missouri State College, Warren
sburg, later in the month. 

This 
Weekend 

ON CAMPUS 
Basketball 

Feb. J7- Varsity Reserves vs. 
Wisconsin. 5: 15 p.m. 

Feb. i7-Varsity vs. Wisconsin, 
7:30 p.m. 

Track 
Feb . 17- Varsily vs. Northern 

Iow a and N.E. Missouri State ; 
Recreation Bldg .. l p.l)!. 

SwImming 

The leading Badger scorer is 
Howard, who ranks eighth in 
Big Ten scoring wilh an 18.1 
mark. Teammate Kim Hughes 
holds down the 17th spot in the 
scoring race with a 14.8 average 
in addition to having the leagues 
second best rebounding mark 
112.3) 

57 fouls in its last two games. 
"We averaged 17 fouls in our fir
st 16 games, and all of a sudden 
we get 30 against Bradley and 27 
against Ohio State. We're not 
playing any different defen
sively. I don't have an answer 
·forit." 

NOTES .. . lowa·s var 
sity-reserve team closes out its 
season Saturday against 
unbeaten Wisconsin at 5: 15 in 
'the Fieldhouse. The Hawk 
reserves carry a 7-4 mark into 
\the contest. Mike Gatens con
tinues to lead the JV's in scoring 
with a 19.2 mark .. .Iowa ranks 
fifth in the conference in field 
goal percentage and fourth at 
the free throw line .. Kevin Kun
nert continues to lead in field 
goal percentage (62 percent) 
and rebounding (14.3 per 
game) . Kunnert also ranks 
fourth in scoring with a 23.4 
average ... A man for all 
seasons : Iowa athletic director 
Bump Elliot once coached the 
Hawkeye cagers. Way back in 
1956, Bump, then a football 
assistant. took over when Bucky 
O'Connor became ill and guided 
Iowa to a 67-431055 at Nebraska . 

" Wisconsin presents some 
real defensive problems·with all 
that size in the frontline and 
those big guards". said Iowa 
Coach Dick Schultz. "We mllY 
have to go to a zone defense to 
offset some of their heigHt. .. 

Schultz plans to go with the 
same lineup that has started 
recently. Reggie Vaughan and 
Neil Fegebank will be at the for: 
wards, Kevin Kunnert at cen· 
ter, and Rick Williams and Can
dy LaPrince in the backcourt. 

The next two games (Wiscon
sin and Northwestern) present 
Iowa with a chance to move up 
in the Big Tlln standings. If the 
Hawks hope to salvage the 
season with a few wins. they're 
going to have to shake a recent 
foul problem. 

After recent good showings. 
freshmen Larry Parker and 
Larry Moore are expected to 
see extensi ve action. 

"I can't figure it out." said 
Schultz referring to his learn's 

"I didn't anticipate playing 
freshmen this much before the 
season began." said Schultz. 
"But both youngsters are doing 
a good job and we'lI give them a 
lot of playing time the remain
der of the season. " 

Gymnasts gathering steam 

for Illini double dual test 
By DICK DEJONG 

Staff Writer 
Iowa gymnastics coach Dick Holzaepfel said 

he saw his team "gathering a head of steam in 
the Minnesota meet" and hopes his group can 
keep the momentum for its double dual meet this 
weekend. 

The two day, three team gathering at the 
University of Illinois. matches Iowa against the 
only undefeated team in Big Ten action. Indiana. 

Because of injuries and inexperience. lliinois 
looks as if it will play the good host and let its 
guests take home the honors. 

Holzaepfel rates Indiana "as a strong team 
individually. but they probablly can't floor 
enough consistent all-around men to score high 
in team standings. 

Indiana has not yet reached the 160 point mark. 
which adds strength to Holzaepfel's appraisal. 

But the Hoosiers do shine individually and are 
led by a brother act in the still-rings. 

Benny and Landy Fernandez are rated as one 
of the best still-rings teams in the country. 
Brother Benny won the Big Ten title last year 
and garnered fourth place in the NCAA meet. 

Indiana, 8-2 overall and 5-0 in the conference, 
owns tough men in the floor ellercille and 
side-horse. 

Iowa counters the Indiana attaCk with II deep 
team that Holzaepfel views as in "fine shape. 
both mentally and physically." 

Hawk all-around men ; Carl Walin. Bill Mason 
and Bruce Waldman counter the Hoosier 

individual strength . 
Walin, though hampered by a sore shoulder. 

has come up with strong performances lately 
including his 52 point win against Minnesota. 

Holzaepfel and assistant coach Neil Schmitt 
say Mason has been improving steadily 
throughout the season. 

Facing the Fernancez brothers on the rings. 
Iowa 's Dan Repp will have to top his season's 
best of 9.40. 

The addition of Rudy Ginez in the rings would 
be welcome but both he and Seymour Rifkind are 
not expected to compete for the rest of the season 
because of injuries. 

But Kerry Ruhl. who was rested last week, has 
worked out this week and will be ready for the 
trip to Champaign. 

Fast improving. Dale Robbins and Chuck 
Citron combine to threaten the Hoosier side-hor
se dominance in the meet. 

Dave Luna. Dave May and Bruce Waldman 
lead the rest of the Hawk team in this warm-up 
for the Big Ten championships. 

Illinois looks out of contention in this get 
together. The III ini boast mostly freshmen and 
sophomores. . 

Because of injuries to some of Its tQP perfor
mers. lliinois could only muster 128 points again
st Wisconsin last week. 

The weekend looks to be a test of Indiana 's 
overall strength versus the consistency of the 
oncoming Hawkeyes. 

'EAC IAPE RECORDER 
Annual Demo Sale 

409 Kirkwood 338·9505 

Quality Sound Through Quality Equipment 

Alterations begin at the 
opening whistle, where veteran 
and co-captain Dan Sherman 
illS) will rest his 10-2-0·1 record 
in favor of senior~hris Sones of 
Fountain Valley, Cal. 

The Bulldogs (12-5 ) are led by 
Kelly Bast (118 ; 10-&-0). and two 
of Drake's tri-captains-Donnie 
Williams (126; 13-2-{)) and Vane 
Overturf (158 ; 12-4-1). Bast has 
recorded six pins during the 
current campaign. 

The Hawks wind up their 
dual-meet season Monday night 
at Nor~hern Iowa. 

Feb. i7-Varsity vS. 1r\ichiganand • _____________________________ -. 

Minnesota . 2 p.m. 
Freshman Mike McDonough 

of Eddyville has been inserted 
in the J26-pound division . 
pushing Tim Cysewski (8-5-0-1) 
to 134 pounds. Brad Smith 
17-5-1-2) to 142, Chuck Yagla 
(4-3-0-0 to 150, Dan Holm 

Drake's third tri -cap
tain-Gary Christensen-will 
likely face Smith at 142 pounds. 

According to Kurdelmeier. 
the highlight of the foray will 

Clark may handle 

3 thinclad events 
By GREG LUND 

Staff Writer 
There:s going to be somes~it

ching for the Hawkeye track 
team's triangu lar meet 
tomorrow against Northern 
Iowa and Northeast Missouri 
State. 

Assistant coach Ted Wheeler 
has been contemplating the 
moves during the past week. 
and plans to have Iowa captain 
John Clark running in three 
events. Wheeler has Clark 
slated to compete in his regular 
88O-yard and mile ruDS, plus 
the I ,ooo-y ard test. 

U John will have a real test on 
Saturday," head coach Francis 
Cretzmeyer siad. "we're going 
to do a little experimenting ... 

Other lineup changes include 
Orin Ellwein, Rob Tice and 
Gregg Newell, who will rw'with 
Clark in the 880. And Jay 
Sbeldon, perhaps the 
Hawkeye's most versatile run
ner, will join Moe Reid am! Tom 
Loechel in the tw«rmile. 
Injuri~ and sickness still· 

plague the Hawks. Hurdler 
Scott Hamilton will be out of 
action tomorrow with the knee 
injury that kept him out of last 
week's victory over Iowa State 
and Loras. Senior Rick Hexum 
has been sick during the week 
and is not expected to compete. 

"The meet should be a good 
one," Cretzmeyer says, "nor
thern Iowa beat Iowa State pret
ty handily two weeks ago." 

Northeast Missouri is led by 
two former NCAA champions. 
Tom Geredine won the long 
jump title in 1971 and Larance 
Jones won the 44O-yard cham
pionship last year. 

The Panthers are paced by 
Dennis Roloff, who runs the 440 
and haIr-mile. Northern Iowa 
also has CKceptional runners in 
Dennis Schultz in the mile, and 
Rich Twedt in the two-mile. 
Saturday's meet will take 

place in the Recreation 
Building. with the field evenis 
slated for 1 p.m.; the running 
events will follow at 1 : 30. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Phil a'. Te~tile 82. Dela. vp({ey 70 
Laraye tte 70 . Rider 60 
William & Mary 69. W Va. 66 
Furman 109 , Richm ond 89 
Providence 94 . Holy Cross 75 
Fordham 70, Notre Dame 69 
Tulsa 100, N. Texas 77 
Louisville 80 . Drake 17 
Conn . 88. vermonl46 

ONTHEROAD 
WrestliDg 

Feb . 16- varsity atDrake 
Gymnastlcs 

Feb . 17·1 
Feb . l6-17- varsily VB. Ind iana 

and Illinois at Champagne , III. 

BIG TEN 
Saturday-Basketball 

Purdue at MIchigan State lTv ) 
Indiana al Minnesola 
Ohio al Illinois 
Norlhwestern at Michigan 

u.P.s. 
Valentine's Party 

for the kidl 

Sat., Feb. 17 1 :30-3:30 pm 
Free punch & cookies for all. 

Northweltern & Harvard ROOIIII, IMU 

The way to buy 
inlurance you need 
but lIIay feel JOU 

can't afford. 

for further information call: 
351-4795. Talk to: 
David J. Lansing 
The MutuII Lift Insurlnet Comp.ny Of New York 

M0NY 
" urlJ"" 0' NlW VO,." 

WE SELL VOLVOS FORA 
LMNG. OURS. AND YOURS. 
When you buy a Volvo sedan, you 

get a lot of things you can't see. 
Four-wheel power-assisted disc 

brakes. 

A dual-circuit braking system with 
three wheels on each circuit. (Should - -
one ever fail, you still get 80% of the 
original braking power from the other.) 

1024 ht Ave. NE 

A passenger compartment with 
six boxed steel pillars capable of 
holding up 
six other ' 
Volvos. 

Come in and see our Volvos. 
What you ~""" ____ oI;;,.'V 

can 't see 
can't hurt 

PHONE 363·2611 

TIIUMPH • MG • JAGUAI 
VOLVO · ·MEICEDIS 8111Z • OPEl 

DIAPER 
SERVtCE 

(S DOl. per WeekI 
-$12 PE R MONTH

Free pickup & delivery 
twice a week. Evervthlng 
is furnished: Diaper., con· 

tainers, deodor ants. 
NEW PROCESS 

337-9'66 

Is this tilt lasllng Impression 
you get from other bars? 

We don't operate thaI WIY-

DEADWOOD 
1 

CUFFBD 
WI11d~'f~II:. 11 iAr.fS ~( 
~fri,'~ ~II/ StHtL~~f 
:IYI' (V~\J Wtvr dDAf ! 
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